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42 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 9

An Act t' arnend and consolidate " The Railway Act,
1S68," and the Acts amending it.

N'r.-The dates in tire mirgin opposite any provision is the vear in whicl
it was made by this Act (1879) or by An Act amaendwng thrat of 1868, and repealed
by s. 102 of this Aet.

[Assented Io 151h May, 1879.]

E R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. In citing this Act, it shall be sufficient to use the ex- short title,
pression " The Consolidated Railway Act, 187 9." 1879.

APPLICATION OF ACT.

2. The provisions of this Act from section five to section Application

thirty-four, both inclusive, being Part First of this Act, shall of the several

apply to the Intercolonial Railway constructed under the A of this
authority of the Act ot the Parliament of Canada, passed
in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled
"An Act respecting the construction of the Intercolonial Rail-
way," so far as they are applicable to the undertaking and in
so far as they are not inconsistent with or contrary to the
prov-isions of the said Act or any other Act respecting it:

2. The said sections shall also apply to every railway con- The same.
structed or to be constructed under the authority of any Act
passed by the Parliament of Canada, and shall, so far as they
are applicable to the undertaking, and unless they are ex-
pressly varied or excepted by the Special Act, be incor-
porated with the Special Act, form- part thereof, and be con-
strued therewith as forming one Act.

3. For the purpose of excepting from incorporation with How any sec-
the Special Act any of the sections lorming Part First of tion may be
this Act, it shall be sufficient in the Special Act to enact, lxcerpefoio
that the sections of this Act proposed to be excepted, referring with any
to them by the words forming the headings of such sections Special Act.

respectively, shall not be incorporated with such Act, and
the Special Act shall thereupon be construed accordingly.

4. The provisions of this Act from section thirty-four to To what Rail-

section ninety-eight both inclusive, being Part Second, shall 'way® thiother provis-
apply to the Intercolonial Railway, in so far as they are not ions of this
varied by, or inconsistent with the Special Act respecting Act shail

it, to all railways constructed by the Government of Canada,
9-1



or being or having become the property of the Dominion of
Canada, iii or siice the year 1868, in so far as they arc not in-
consistent with any Special Act respecting them, and to all
railways which have been in or since the said year, or which
may be hereafter constructed under the authority of or made
subject to any Special A et passed by the Parliament of Canada,
and to all companies incorporated for their construction and

Subject to working, subject always to any provision hereinafter made
provisions of as to the application of any section or provision of either
1879. ' part of this Act to any Province, place or railway, or as to

the time from which it is to be held as so applying.

PART FIRST.

INTERPRETATION.

I.ntrpreta- ;5. 1. The expression "the Special Act," used in this Act
tien of ords shall be construed to mean any Act authorizing the con-Ilthe Special
Act." struction of a railway, with which this Act or " The Rail-

way Act, 1868," is incorporated :

"Prescribed." 2. The word "prescribed," used in this Act in reference to
any matter herein stated, shall be construed to refer to such
matter, as the same is prescribed or provided for in the
Special Act ; and the sentence in which such word occurs
shall be construed as if, instead of the word "prescribed,"
the expression "prescribed for that purpose in the Special
Act" had been used:

"The Lands." 3. Tlie expression "the lands" shall mean the lands which
by the Special Act are authorized to be taken or used for the

purpose thereof:

"The under- 4. The expression "the undertaking" shall mean the rail-
taking." way and works, of whatever description, by the Special Act

authorized to be executed:

In this and 5. The following words and expressions, both in this and
the Special the Special Act, shall have the meanings hereby assigned to
Act. them, unless there is something in the subject or context

repugnant to such construction, that is to say:

"Lands." 6. The word " Lands" shall include all real estate, messu-

ages, lands, tenements and hereditaments of any tenure:

<'Lease.» 7. The word "Lease" shall include any agreement for a
lease

e'Toil, 8. The word "Toll" shall include any rate or charge or
other payment payable under this Act or the Special Act for
any passenger, animal, carriage, goods, merchandise, matters
or thi ngs conveyed on the railway :

<'Goods." 9. The word " Goods" shall include things of every kind
that may be conveyed upon the railway, or upon steam or
other vessels connected therewith:



10. The word " County' shall include any union of Coun- : County.
ties, County, Riding, or like division of a County in any
Province, or any division thereof into separate municipali-
ties in the Province of Quebec:

11. The word " Highways" shall mean all public roads, «1 Highways'

streets, lanes, and other public ways and communications:

12. The word " Sheriff" shall include Under Sheriff, or "Sheriff."
other legal competent Deputy; and where any matter in re-
lation to any lands is required to be done by any Sheriff or
Clerk of the Peace, the expression "the Sheriff," or the ex-
pression " Clerk of the Peace," shall in such case be con- "Clerk of th(

strued to mean the Sheriff or Clerk of the Peace of the Dis- Peace."

trict, County, Riding, Division, or place where such lands
are situate; and if the lands in question, being the property
of one and the same party, be situate not wholly in one Dis-
trict, County, Riding, Division, or place, the same ex-
pression shall be construed to mean the Sheriff or Clerk of
the Peace of any such District, County, Riding, Division or
place where any part of such lands are situate:

13. The word "Justice " shall mean a Justice of the CJustice."

Peace acting for the 1)istrict, County, Riding, Division, City
or place where the matter requiring the cognizance of
a Justice arises, and who is not interested in the matter;
and where the matter arises in respect of lands being the
property of one and the same party, situate not wholly in
any one District, County, Riding, Division, City or place,
the word " Justice" shall nean a Justice acting for the
District, County, Riding, Division, City or place where any
part of such lands are situate, and who is not interested in
such matter; and where any matter is authorized or re-
quired to be done by two Justices, the expression " two "Two Just
Justices" shall be understood to mean two Justices assem- ees.
bled and acting together :

14. The word " owner," where, under the provisions of "Owner."
this Act or the Special Act, any notice is required to be
given to the owner of any lands, or where any act is author-
ized or required to be done with the consent of the owiner
shall be understood to mean any corporation or person who,
under the provisions of this Act, or the Special Act, or any
Act incorporated therewith, would be enabled to sell and
convey lands to the Company :

15. The expression " the Company " shall mean the Com- "The Com-

pany or party autholized by the 51 cial Act to construct the pany."
railway:

16. The expressçion " the Ra*lway " shall mean the rail- "The Rail-

way and the work3 by the Spécial Act auti:o:ized to be con- way.
structed.
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INCORPORATION.

companies 6. Every Company established under any Special Act
established
under Special shall be a body corporate under the name declared in the
Acts,declared Special Act, and shall be vested with all the powers, privi-
teorei leges and immunities necessary to carry into eflect the inten-

tions and objects of this Act and of the Special Act therefor,
and which are incident to such corporation, or are expressed

31 v., c 1. or included in " The Interpretation Act."

PoWERS.

Powers. 7. The Company shall have power and authority,-

To roceive 1. To receive, hold and take all voluntary grants and do-
. nations of land or other property made to it, to aid in theland, &c. construction, maintenance and accommodation of the rail-

way ; but the same shall be held and used for the purpose of
such grants or donations only;

To purchase 2. To purchase, hold and take of any corporation or person
land; any land or other property necessary for the construction,

maintenance, accommodation and use of the railway, and
also to alienate, sell or dispose of the same:

To occupy 3. No railway company shall take possession of, use or
public land@, occupy any lands vested in Her Majesty, without the con-
beacheo, &cl
with consent' sent of the Governor in Council ; but with such consent any
of the Crown. such company may take and appropriate for the use of their

railway and works, but not alienate, so much of the wild
lands of the Crown lying on the route of the railway, as
have not been granted or sold, and as may be necessary for
such railway, as also so much of the public beach, or of the
land covered with the waters of any lake, river, stream or
canal, or of their respective beds, as is necessary for making
and completing and using their said railway and works,
subject, however, to the exceptions contained in the next
following sub-section :

As to lands 4. Whenever it is necessary for the company to occupy
belonging to any part of the lands belonging to the Queen, reserved for

ac. esty, Naval or Military purposes, they shall first apply for and
obtain the license and consent of Her Majesty, under the
hand and seal of the Governor, and having obtained such
license and consent, they may at any time or times enter
into and enjoy any of the said lands for the purposes of the
railway ; but in the case of any such Naval or Military Re-
serves, no such license or consent shall be given except upon
a report first made thereupon. by the Naval or Military
authorities in which such lands are for the time being vest-
ed, approving of such license and consent being so given:



5. The Company shall have power and authority to make, Power to
carry or place the railway across or upon the lands of any carry air-
corporation or person on the line of the railway, or within a afcror-
the distance from such line stated in the Special Act, porations,and
although, through error or other cause, the name of such others

party has not been entered in the liook of Reference herein-
after mentioned, or although some other party has been
erroneously mentioned as the owner of oi entitled to convey,
or is interested in such lands :

6. To construct, naintain and work the railway across, And arros or

along, or upon any stream of water, water-course, canal, alongtreama

highway or railway which it intersects or touches; but the Proviuo.
stream, water-course, highway, canal or railway so inter-
sected or touched, shall be restored by the company to its
former state, or to such state as not to impair its usefulness :

7. To make, coniplete, alter and keep in repair the railway, To complete
with one or more sets of rails or tracks, to be worked by the Railway withk
force and power of steam, or of the atmosphere, or of animais, tracks &e.
or by mechanical power, or by any combination of them;

8. To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient Tj ereet

buildings, stations, depôts, wharves and fixtures, and from feessary

time to time to alter. repair or enlarge the same, and to pur- wharves, &c.
chase and acquire stationary or locomotive engines and car-
riages, waggons, floats and other machinery necessary for the
accommodation and use of the passengers, freight and busi-
ness of the railway;

9. To make branch railways, if required and provided by Branch Rail-
the Special Act, and to manage the same, and for that pur- ways;
pose to exercise all the powers, privileges and authorities
necessary therefor, in as full and ample a manner as for the
railway ;

10. To construct and make all other matters and things Ail other
necessary and convenient for the naking, extending and matters and

using of the railway, in pursuance of this Act, and of the r ey or Rai.
Special Act; way ;

11. To take, transport, carry and convey persons and To convey
goods on the railway, to regulate the time and manner in persons and

which the same shall be transported, and the tolls and com- Railway;
pensation to be paid therefor, and to receive such tolls and
compensation;

12. To borrow from time to time, either in Canada or else- To borrow
where, such sums of money as may be expedient for com- mO1", **-
pleting, maintaining or working the railway, and at a rate
of interest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum, and to
make the bonds, debentures or other securities granted for



To issue the sums so borrowed, payable either in currency or in ster-
bonds, deben- ling, and at such place or places within Canada, or without, as
tors, &c may be deemed advisable, and io sell the same at such pricespledging
,company's or discount as may be deemed expedient, or be necessary,
property. and to hypothecate, mortgage or pledge the lands, tolls,

revenues and other properties of the company for the due
payment of the said sums and the interest thereon, but no
such debenture shall be for a less sui than one hundred
dollars;

Toenteruron 13. To enter into and upon any lands of Her Majesty
lands, &c., for without previous liceise therefor, or into and upon thestsrvey. lands of any corporation or person whatsoever lying in the

intended route or line of tbe railway; and to make surveys,
exaiinations, or other necessary arrangements on such lands
necessary for fixing the site of the railway, and to set out
and ascertain such parts of the lands as are necessary and
proper for the railway;

To remove 14. To fell or remove any trees standing in aiy woods
trees' lands or forests, where the railway passes, to the distance

of six rods from either side thereof :

To cross or 15 To cross, intersect, join and unite the railway with
unite with
other Rail- any other railway at any point on its route, and upon the
ways. lands of such other rail way, with the necessary convenien-

cies for the purposes of such connection; and the owners of
both railways may unite in forming such intersection, and
grant the facilities therefor; and in case of disagreement
upon the amount of compensation to be made therefor, or
upon the point or inanner of such crossing and connection,
the same shall be determined by arbitrators to be appointed
by a judge of one of the superior courts in the Province in
which the poinît of junction or intersection is situated:

But not with- 16. But no railway company shall avail itself of any of
out apple t- the powers contained in the next preceding sub-section with-

tinto thesI
nailway com out application to the Railway Committee constituted under
mittee under the thirty-fifth section of this Act, for approval of the
sec*. 35 mode of crossing, union or intersection proposed; of which

application, notice in writing shal be given to any other
railway affected, by sending the saine by mail or otherwise,
to the address of the President, Superintendent, Managing
Director or Secretary of any such railway company, and
when such approval has been obtained, it shall be
lawful for either railway, in case of disagreement as to the
amount to be paid for compensation, to proceed for the
determination of such compensation as provided in the said

As to Pro- sub-section; and this sub-section and the next preceding it
vincial Rail shall extend and apply to a railway incorporated under any
ways, 1877. Act of a Provincial Legislature, in any case in which it is

proposed that such railway shall cross, intersect, join or



unite with a railway under the legislative control of Ca-
nada :

17. Any railway conpany may construct a branch or Any Railway
branches not exceeding six miles in length from any terminus Company
or station of their railway, whenever a by-law sanctioning "cW".ach
the same has been passed by the Municipal Council of the Itailways on

Municipality within the limits of which such proposed "®tai condi-

branch is situate ; and no such branch shall, as to the quality
and construction of the road, be subject to any of the restrie-
tions contained in the Special Act or in this Act, nor shall
any thing in either of the said Acts authorize the company
to take for such branch any lands belonging to anv party
without the consent of such party first obtained

18. For the purpose of connecting any city, town, village' Powerto
manufactory or manufactories, mine or mines, or any quarry branch lines
or quarries of stone or slate, or any well or spring, with the for certain

main line of the railway of the company, or with any Pji.°ose'

branch thereof, or with any railway worked or leased by
the company ; and for the purpose of giving increased
facilities to business, or for the purpose of transporting the
products of any such manufactory2 mine, quarry, well or
spring, it shall be lawful for the company to build, make
.and construct, and to work and use, sidings, switches or
branch lines of railway, not to exceed in any one case six'
miles in length: Provided always, that the company shall Proviso:
not proceed to locate or build any branch line of more than Nitice to b®

one quarter of a mile in length, under this section of this
Act, until public notice shall have been given for six weeks
in some newspaper published in the county or counties
througlh or in which such branch line is to be made, that it
is the intention of the company to apply to the Governor in
Council to sanction the building of such branch line, and to
appropriate the necessary lands for that purpose, under
the compulsory powers vested in them by this Act, or by
any other Act in their behalf ; nor unless the company shall, Maps and
prior to the first publication of such notice, have deposited plans: and

in the Registry Office of any city, county or part of a county, oernaor a
in which the line or any part thereof is to be constructed, Council.
the maps and plans indicating the location of the line ; nor
until the company shall have submitted the same to, and
such maps and plans shall have been approved by the
Governor in Council, after the expiration of the notice : And Proviso:
provided further, that the Order of the Governor in Council, time for con-
approving the said maps and plans, shall limit the time, not 'rtioa
exceeding two years from the date of such order, within
which the company may construct such branch line:

b. For any and every such purpose, each and every com- Powers of

pany herein referred to, shall have and may exercise all the to sunya
powers given them with respect to their main line, by the brachiinel,



Act incorporating the company, and the Acts amending the
same or relating to the company, or the Act authorizing the
construction of the main line, and this Act and any Act
amending the same; and each and all provisions of the said
Acts which are applicable to such extension shall extend
and apply to every such siding. switch or branch line of
railway:

Changes may 19. Any railway company desiring at any time to change

hemne fa the location of its line of railway in any particular part for
Railway at the purpose of lessening a curve, reducing a gradient, or
any time for otherwise benefiting such line of railway, or for any other

osepur purpose of public advantage, nay make such change; and
all and every the clauses of this Act shall refer as fully to
the part of such line of railway, so at any time changed or

Proviso. proposed to be changed, as to the original line; but no rail-
way company shall have any right to extend its line of
railway beyond the termini mentioned in the special Act :

Capital Stock 20. The original Capital Stock of any railwav company

ras be inh may be increased from time to time to any amount, but such
and on what increase must be sanctioned by a vote in person or by proxy,
conditions. of at least two-thirds in amount of all the shareholders, at a.

meeting expressly called by the directors for that purpose,
by a notice in writing to each shareholder, served on him

personally, or properly directed to him, and deposited in the
Post Office, at least twenty days previous to such meeting,
stating the time and place and object of the meeting, and
the amount of increase; and the proceedings of such meeting
must be entered on the minutes of the proceedings, and
thereupon the capital stock may be increased to the amount
sanctioned by such a vote.

PLANS AND SURVEYS.

Provision res- 8. Plans and Surveys shall be made and corrected as
pecting sur- follows
veys and
levels.

Map and bok 1. Surveys and levels shall be taken and made of the lands
of Reference ; through which the railway is to pass, together with a map or
contento. plan thereof, and of its course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then
ascertained, and also a Book of Reference for the railway, in
which shall be set forth-

a. A general description of the said lands;

b. The name, of the owners and occupiers thereof, so far as
they can be ascertained; and,

c. Every thing necessary for the right understanding of
such map or plan;



2. The map or plan and Book of Reference shall be exa- To be exam-
mined and certified by the Minister of Public Works or his ined, certifiect

adcopies
deputy, and a duplicate thereof, so examined and certified, depsted.
shall be deposited in the office of the Department of Publie
Works, and the company shall be bound to furnish copies of
such map or plan and Book of Reference or of such parts
thereof as relate to each district or county through which the
railway is to pass, to be deposited in the offices of the Clerks
of the Peace for such districts or counties respectively:

3. Any person may resort to such copies, and make extracts A cces to
therefrom or copies thereof, as occasion requires, paying to copies.

the (lerks of the Peace, at the rate of ten cents for every
hundred words:

4. Such map or plan and Book of Reference so certified, Certified cop-
or a true copy thereof certified by the Minister of Public ies to be evi-

Works, or by the Clerks of the Peace, shall be good evidence dence.

in any court of law and elsewhere :

5. Any omission, misstatement or erroneous description of omissions or
such lands, or of the owners or occupiers thereof, in any errors how
map or plan or Book of Reference, may, after giving ten remedie

days' notice to the owners of such lands, be corrected by two
justices on application made to them for that purpose; and if it
appears to them that such omission, misstatement or erro-
neous description arose from mistake, the justices shall cer-
tify the same accordingly:

6. The certificate shall state the. particulars of any such Certificate.
omission, and the manner thereof, and shall be deposited relating

with the Clerks of the Peace of the districts or counties thereto.

respectively in which such lands are situate, and be kept by
them along with the other documents to which they relate;
and thereupon such map or plan or Book of Reference shall
be deemed to be corrected according to such certificate ; and
the company may make the railway in accordance with
the certificate:

7. If any alterations from the original plan or 'survey are Alterations
intended to be made in the line or course of the railway, a from originat
plan and section of such alterations as have been approved of survey.

by Parliament, on the same scale and containing the same
particulars as the original plan and survey, shall be deposited
in the same inanner as the original plan, and copies of, or ex-
tracts from such plan and section so far as they relate to the
several districts or counties, in or through which such alter-
ations have been authorized to be made, shall be deposited
with the Clerks of the Peace of such districts and counties:

8. Until such original map or plan or Book of Reference Railway not
or the plans and sections of the alterations, have been so de: te°ith ntdii
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mnap, &c., de- posited, the execution of the railway, or of the part thereof
posited. affected by the alterations, as the case may be, shall iot be

proceeded with :

Clerks of the 9. The Clerks of the Peace shall receive and retaii the
Peace to copies of the original plans and surve es, and copies of the
retain copies1
of originls plans and sections of alterations, and copies and extracts
plan, &c. thereof respectively, and shall permit all persons interested

to inspect any of the documents aforesaid, and to make
Copies or ex- copies of and extracts from the same, under a penalty for
tracts; each default of four dollars :

Copies certi- 10. The copies of the maps, plans and Books of Reference,
fied by Glerk or of any alteration or correction thereof, or extracts there-

,ieodeein from, certified by the Clerk of the Peace, shall be received
Courts. in all courts of justice or elsewhere as good evidence of the

contents thereof, and the Clerk of the Peace shall give such
certificate to all parties interested when required:

Line not to 11. No deviation of more than one mile from the line of
-deviate moe
than a mire the railway or from the places assigned thereto in the said
Irom Plan. map or plan and Book of Reference, or plans or sections,

shall be made into, through, across, under or over any part
of the lands not shewn in such map or plan and Book of
Reference, or plans or sections, or within one mile of the
said line and place, save in such instances as are provided
for in the Special Act:

As to errors 12. The railway may be carried across or upon the lands
"i the name of any person on the line, or within the distance froi such&f a person.

entered in a line as aforesaid, althouglh the name of suclh person has not
Book of Re- been entered in the Book of Reference through error or anyference. other cause, or though some other person is erroneously

mentioned as the owner of or entitled to convey, or is inter-
ested in such lands :

Map, &c., of 13. A map and profile of the completed railway and of
Railway to be the land taken or obtained for the use thereof, shall,
f1iled ln the
Public Works within six months after completion of the undertaking,
Office. be made and filed in the office of the Minister of

Public Works, and like maps of the parts thereof,
located in different districts and counties, shall be filed
in the Registry Offices for the districts and counties in
which such parts are respectively situate; and any com-
pany failing or neglecting to furnish such map within the
said period, shall incur a penalty of two hundred dollars, and
a like penalty for each and every month such failure or
neglect shall continue, recoverable in. Her Majesty's namo
in any court of competent jurisdiction:

-On what scale 14. Every such map shall b. drawn on suci a scale, and
dand paper, as may from time to time hai designated for,be drawo. onscipaea ayb r
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that purpose by the Minister of Public Works, and shall be
certified and signed by the President or Engincer of the
corporation.

LANDS AND THEIR VALTJATION.

9. The lands which may be taken without the consent ofExtent of
the proprietor thereof, shall not exceed thirty-three yards in lands to be

breadth, except in places where the railway is raised more taken ithout

than five feet higher, or cut more thai flive feet deeper than proprietor.
the surface of the line, or where offsets are -established, or
where stations, depôts or fixtures are intended to be erected,
or goods to be delivered, and then not more than two hundred
and tifty yards in length by one hundred and fifty yards in Extra breadth
bsreadth, without the consent of the person authorized to for Stations,
convey sucl lands ; and the' places at which such extra &C-

breadth is to be taken shall be shewn on the map or plan,
or plans or sections, so far as the sanie may be then ascer-
tained, but their not being so shewn shall not prevent such
extra breadth froma being taken, provided it be taken upon
the line shewn or within the distance aforesaid from such
line:

2. The extent of the public beach, or of the land
covered with the waters of any river or lake in Canada, public beach

taken for the railway, shall not exceed the quantity limited to be taken.

in the next preceding sub-section:

3. All Corporations and persons whatever, tenants in tail corporations,
or for life, grevés de substitution, guardians, curators, execu- &c., may con-
tors, administrators, and all other trustees whatsoever, not olpan. t
only for and on behalf of themselves, their heirs and suc-
cessors, but also for and on behalf of those whom they re-
present, whether infants, issue unborn, lunatics, idiots, fenies-
covert, or other persons, seized, possessed of, or interested in
any lands, may contract, sell and convey unto the company
all or any part thereof: Provided always, that in all cases Proviso:
in which the parties hereinbefore enunerated have no right order of

in law to sell or convey the rights of property of said land, judge requir-

it will be necessary for the said parties to obtain from a cases, 1879.
competent judge, after due notice to parties interested, the
right to sell the said land; and the said judge gill givA
such orders as may be necessary to secure the investment of
the purchase money in such a manner as he will deem neces-
sary, according to the law of the Province, to secure the
interests of the owner of said land

4. But the powers by the next preceding sub-section con- Lmitation of
ferred upon Rectors iii possession of glebe lands in the Pro- powersin cer-
vince of Ontario, ecclesiastical and other corporations, tain cases.

trustees of land for church or school purposes, or either,
executors appointed by wills in which they are not invested
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with any power over the real estate of the testator, admin-
istrators of persons dying intestate but at their death seized
of real estate, shall only extend and be exercised with respect
to any of such lands actually required for the use and occupa-
tion of any railway company:

Effect cf F ale 5. Any contract, agreement, sale,conveyance and assurance so

ngd® .erae-made, under the two next preceding sub-sections, shall be valid
tion. and effectual in law to all intents and purposes whatsoever,

and shall vest in the railway company receiving the same,
the fee-simple in the lands in such deed described, freed and
discharged from all trusts, restrictions and limitations what-
soever; and the corporation or person so conveying, is
hereby indemnified for what it or he respectively does by
virtue of, or in pursuance of this Act:

Disposition of 6. The company shall not be responsible for the disposition
psrchase of any purchase-money for lands taken by them for theirmoiey. 

'purposes, if paid to the owner of the land, or into court for·
his benefit, as hereinafter provided:

Effect of con. 1. Any contract or agreement made by any party author-trcsmade Z
before deposit ized by this Act to convey lands, and made before the deposit
of Mar. of the map or plan and Book of Reference, and before the

setting out and ascertaining of the lands required for the
railway, shall be binding at the price agreed upon for the
same lands, if they are afterwards so set out and ascertained
within one year from the date of the contract or agreement,
and although such land may, in the meantime, have become
the property of a third party ; and possession of the land
may be taken and the agreement and price may be deait
with, as if such price had been fixed by an award of arbi-
trators as hereinafter provided, and the agreement shall be in
the place of an award:

Corporations 8. All corporations or persons who cannot in common
and otisers
who cannot course of law sell or alienate any lands so set out and ascer-
sell in ordin- tained, shall agree upon a fixed annual rent as an equivalent,
ary Course ofan
law, cao and not upon a principal sum, to be paid for the lands; and
agree upon a if the amount of the rent is not fixed by voluntary agreement
fixed rent. or compromise, it shall be fixed and all proceedings shall be

regulated iii the manner herein prescribed:

Lien for psy- 9. For the payment of the said annual rent, and every other
rent. animal rent agreed upon or ascertained, an to be paid for the

purchase of any lands, or for any part of the purchase-money
of any lands, which the vendor agrees to leave unpaid, the
railway and the tolls thereon shall be liable and chargeable
in preference to all other claims and demands thereon what-
soever, the deed creating such charge and liability being
duly registered in the Registry Office of the proper district,
county, or registration division:
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10. After one month from the deposit of the map or plan After one

and Book of Reference, and from notice thereof in at least m DO-
tcofdeposit

one newspaper, if there be any, published in each of the dis- of map, &c.,

tricts and counties through which the railway is intended PPlication o
to pass, application may be made to the owners of lands or jands.
to parties erpowered to convey lands, or interested in lands

which may suffer damage from the taking of materials or

the exercise of any of the powers granted for the railway ;
and thereupon agreements and contracts may be made with
:such parties touching the said lands or the compensation to

be paid for the same, or for the damages, or as to the mode

in which such compensation shall be ascertained, as may
.seem expedient to both parties ; and in case of disagreement Arbitration in

between them, or any of them, then all questions which defaul, of

arise between them shall be settled as follows, that is to agreement.

say :-

11. The deposit of a map or plan and Book of Reference, Deposit of

.and the notice of such deposit, shall be deemed a generai plan, &c., to

notice to all the parties, of the lands which will be required oege".eraî
for the railway and works:

12. The notice served upon the party shall contain,- Notive to op-
posite party
and what it

a. A description of the lands to be taken, or of the powers must contain.
intended to be exercised with regard to any lands, describ-
ing them ;

b. A declaration of readiness to pay some certain sum or
rent, as the case may be, as compensation for such lands or
for such damages ; and,

c. The name of a person to be appointed as the arbitrator
of the company, if their offer be not accepted; and such
notice shall be accompanied by the certificate of a sworn
Surveyor for the Province in which the lands are situated,
disinterested in the matter, and not being the arbitrator
named in the notice;

That the land, if the notice relate to the taking of land,
shewn on the said map or plan, is recired for the railway, or
is within the limits of deviation hereby allowed;

That he knows the land, or the amount of damage
likely to arise from the exercise of the powers ; and

That the sum so offered is, in his opinion, a fair com-
pensation for the land, and for the damages aforesaid:

13. If the opposite party is absent fron the district or If 'h® oPp-

county in which the lands lie, or is unknown, then, upon ab3e port un-
application to the Judge of the Superior Court for the dis- known

application ,
a J udge,
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trict, if it be in the Province of Quebec, or to the Judge of
the County Court for the County, if it be in either of the
Provinces of Ontario or New Brunswick, or to a Judge of

See s. 201 as u the Supreme Court if it be in the Province of Nova Scotia,
to P.E.I. accompanied by such certificate as aforesaid, and by an

affidavit of some officer of the company that the opposite
party is so absent, or that, after diligent enquiry, t he party
on whom the notice ought to be served cannot be
ascertained, the judge shall order a notice as aforesaid, but
without a certificate, to be inserted three times in the course
of one month in soime newspaper published in the district
or county ; or if there be no newspaper published therein,
then in a newspaper published in some adjacent district or
county :

If the county 14. Whenever any County Judge is interested in any
Judge be in taebr - ~ h h
terested. lands taken or required by the company wiîthin the county

in which he is such judge, any judge of any of the superior
courts in the Province in which the lands are, shall, on the
application of the company, exercise in such cases all the
powers given by this section to the County Judge in cases
in which he is not interested

Party not 15. If within ten days after the service of such notice, or
acceptng the within one month after the first publication thereof, the
offer, and not opposite party does not notify to the company his accept-
appointing an ance of the sum offered by them, or notify to them the name
Arbitrator. of a person whom he appoints as arbitrator, then the judge

shall, on the application of the company, appoint a sworn
Surveyor, for the Province, as the case may be, to be sole
Arbitrator for determining the compensation to be paid as
aforesaid:

Appointmaent 16 If the opposite party within the time aforesaid, notifies
of Arbitrator to the company the name of his arbitrator, then the twoby oppoi;ite
party : third arbitrators shall jointly appoint a third, or if they cannot
Arbitrator. agree upon a third, then the Minister of Public Works shall,

on the application of the party or of the company (previous
notice of at least two clear days having been given to the
other party,) appoint one of the Official Arbitrators to be a
third arbitrator :

Duties of Ar- 17. The arbitrators or two of tliem, or the sole arbitrator,
bitrators. being sworn before some Justice of the Peace for the district

or countv in which the lands lie, faithfully and impartially to
perform the duties of their office, shall proceed to ascertain the
said compensation in such way as they or he, or a majority

Award of two of then, deen best; and the award of such arbitrators, or
to be suffi- any two of them, or of the sole arbitrator, shall be final anddent. conclusive; but no such award shall be made or any official

act be done by such majority, except at a meeting held at a
time and place of which the other arbitrator has had at least
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two clear days' notice, or to which some meeting at which
the third arbitrator was present, had been adjourned ; and
no notice to either of the parties shall be necessary, but each
party shall be held sufficiently notified through the arbitra-
tor appointed by him, or whose appoiatment he required:

1R. The arbitrators in deciding on such value or com- Arbitrators to
pensation, are authorized and required to take into consider- consider in-

ation the increased value that would be given to any lands )fremaining
or grounds through or over which the railway will pass by lands.
reason of -the passage of the railway through or over the
same, or by reason of the construction of the railway, and to.
set off the increased value that will attach to the said lands
or grounds, against the inconvenience, loss or damage that
might be suffered or sustained by reason of the company
taking possession of or using the said lands or grounds as
aforesaid:

19 If in any case where three arbitrators have been ap- cots, how
pointed, the sum awarded is not greater than that offered, paid.
the cost of the arbitration shall be borne by the opposite
party, and be deducted from the compensation, but if other-
wise, they shall be borne by the company, and in either
case they may, if not agreed upon, b taxed by the judge:

20. The arbitrators, or a majority of them, or the sole Arbitrators
arbitrator, may examine on oath or solemn affirmation the may examine
parties, or such witnesses as voluntarily appear before them on oath.

or him, and may administer such oath or affirmation; and
any wilfully false statement made by any witness, under
such oath or affirmation shall be deemed wilful and corrupt
perjury, and punishable accordingly:

21, A majority of the arbitrators at the first meeting after Time within
their appointment, or the sole arbitrator, shall ix a day on which award

or before which the award shall be made, and if the same is may be made.

not made on or before such day, or some other day to which
the time for making it has been prolonged, either by the
consent of the parties or by resolution of the arbitrators,
then, the sum offered by the company as aforesaid, shall be
the compensation to be paid by them:

22. If the sole arbitrator appointed by the judge, or the Arbitrator
Official Arbitrator appointed by the Minister of Public dying, &c.
Works, or any arbitrator appointed by the parties, or the aiib.s. 22 o

third arbitrator appointed by the two arbitrators, dies 1868 and 1876.

before the award has been made, or is disqualified,
or refuses or fails to act within a reasonable time,
then, in the case of the sole arbitrator, the judge, upon
the application of either party, and in the case of the
Official Arbitrator, the Minister of Public Works, upon a
like application, the Judge or Minister being satisfied by
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affidavit or otherwise of such death, disqualification, refusal
or failure, may appoint another arbitrator in his place; and
in the case of any arbitrator appointed by the parties, the
company and party respectively may each appoint an
arbitrator in the place of his arbitrator so deceased or not
acting, and in the case of a third arbitrator appointed by
the two arbitrators, the provisions of the sixteenth sub-
section shall apply, but no recommencement or repetition of
prior proceedings shall be required in any case

Company 23. Any such notice for lands, as aforesaid, may be de-
may desiot, sisted from, and new notice given, with regard to the same

or other lands, to the same or any other party ; but in any
such case the liability to the party first notified for all
damages or costs by him incurred in consequence of such
first notice and desistment, shall subsist:

Surveyor or 24. The surveyor or other person offered or appointed as
Arbitrator
not disquali- valuator or as sole arbitrator, shall not be disqualified by
fied unless reason that he is professionally employed by either party, or

intresredl that he has previously expressed an opinion as to the amount
of compensation, or that he is related or of kin to any mem-
ber of the company, provided he is not himself personally
interested in the amount of the compensation; and no cause
of disqualification shall be urged against any arbitrator ap-
pointed by the judge after his appointment, but the objec-
tion must be made before the app9intment, and its validity
or invalidity shall be summarily determined by the judge:

When disqua- 25. No cause of disqualification shall be urged against any
imication arbitrator appointed by the company or by the opposite
No objections party after the appointment of a third arbitrator; and the
admissable validity or invalidity of any cause of disqualification urged
aftor a third aiiyonaIly ay
Arbitrator against any such arbitrator, before the appointment of a
has been ap- third arbitrator, shall be summarily determined by the
pointed. judge, on the application of either party, after two clear

days' notice to the other, and if the cause is determined to
be valid, the appointment shall be null, and the party offer-
ing the person so adjudged to be disqualified, shall be held
not to have appointed an arbitrator :

Awards not 26. No award shall be invalidated from any want of form
avoidod for
want of form. or other technical objection, if the requirements of this Act

have been complied with, and if the award state clearly the
sum awarded, and the lands or other property, right or
thing for which such sum is to be the compensation; nor
shall it be necessary that the party or parties to whom the
sum is to be paid, be named in the award:

oaysessi aken 27. Upon payment or legal tender of the compensation
on payment or annual rent so awarded or agreed upon to the party
oftender&d g entitled to receive the same, or upon the payment into
ed.
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Court of the amount of such compensation in the man-
ner hereinafter mentioned, the award or agreement
shall vest in the company the power forthwith to take
possession of the lands, or to exercise the right, or to do
the thing for which such compensation or annual rent has
been awarded or agreed upon; and if any resistance or forcible
opposi tion be made by any person to their so doing, the j adge Warrant of

may, on proof to his satisfaction of such award or agreement, possession.
issue his warrant to the sheriff of the district or county, or
to a bailiff, as he may deem most suitable, to put the com-
pany in possession, and to put down such resistance or
opposition, which the sheriff or bailiff, taking with him
suil Icieit assistance, shall accordingly do:

28. Sulch warrant may also be granted by any such judge, When war-

without such award or agreement, on affidavit to his satis- rant of pos-
faction that the immediate possession of the lands or of the s eèea

power to do the thing mentioned in the notice, is necessary award.

to carry on some part of the railway with which the com-
pany are ready forthwith to proceed:

b. But no judge shall grant any warrant under this sub-sec- On wbat con-

tion unless ten days'previous notice of the time and place when Judge mav
and where application for its granting will be made to him, grant such

has been served upon the owner of the land, or the party arrant,

empowered to convey the land, or interested in the land
sought to be taken, or which may suffer damage from the
takiig of materials sought to be taken, or the exercise of the
powers sought to be exercised, or the doing of the thing
sought to be done, by the railway company; ior shall any
judge g-ant any such warrant except upon the company Deposit of

giving security to his satisfaction, by deposit in a chartered compensation

bank indicated by him to the credit of the company, and rquired,1s79.

such person or party jointly of a sum larger than his
estimate of the probable compensation, and not less than
double the amount mentioned in the notice served under
sub-section twelve of this section; and the cost of the
application to and of any hearing before the judge, shall be
borne by the railway company, unless the compensation
awarded shall be less than they had declared their readiness
to pay; and no part of such deposit or of any intercst Deposit to be

thereon shall be repaid or paid to such company or paid to paid ont onlyon Judge's
such owner or party without an order from such judge, order.

which he shall hava power to make in accordance with the
terms of the award:

29. The compensation for any lands which might be taken When the
without the consent of the proprietor, shall stand in the compensation

stead of such lands ; .and any claim to or incumbrance upon the place of
the said lands, or any portion thereof, shall, as against the the land,

company, be converted into claim to the compensation, or
to a like proportion thereof, and they shall be responsible

9-2
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accordingly whenever they have paid such compensation, or
any part thereof, to a party not entitled to receive the same,
saving always their recourse against such party

As to incum- 30. If the company has reason to fear any claims or
brances, &C-, incumbraices, or il any party to whom the compensation or

Ipn ands,
&c., purchas- annual rent, or any part thereof is payable, refuses to exe-

or takenin cute the proper conveyance and guarantee, or if the party
Scotia or New entitled to claim the same cannot be found, or is unknown
Brunswick. to the coupany, or if for any other Teas >n the company
See S. 101 as
to other Pro- deems it advisable, the company may, if the lands are situ-
vinces. ated in either of the Provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia or

New Brunswick, pay such compensation into the office of
one of the superior courts for the Province in which the
lands are situated, with the interest thereon for six months,
and may deliver to the clerk of the court an authentic copy
of the conveyance, or of the award or agreement if there be
no conveyance ; and such award or agreement shall there-
after be deemed to be the title of the company to the land
therein mentioned :

What notice 31. A notice, in such form and for such time as the court
o be pub- appoints, shal be inserted in some newspaper, if there be

any, published in the district or county in which the lands
are situate, and at the seat of Government of the Province,
which shall state that the title of the company, that is, the
conveyance, agreement or award, is under this Act, and
shall call upon all persons entitled to the land, or to any
part thereof, or representing or being the husbands of any
parties so entitled, to file their claims to the compensation,
or any part thereof; and all such claims shall be received and
adjudged upon by the court, and the said proceedings shall
forever bar all claims to the lands, or any part thereof,
including dower, as well as all mortgages or incumbrances

Order of upon the same ; and the court shall make such order for

C out ir- the distribution, payment or investment of the compensa-
pensation. tion, and for the securing of the rights of all parties

interested, as to right and justice, and according to the
provisions of this Act and the Special Act, and to law,
appertain:

By whon 32 The costs of the proceedings, or any part thereof,
costs shall be shall be paid by the company, or by any other party, as
paid. the court may order :

When interest 33. If such order of distribution be obtained in less than
shahl be re-
turned e, or six months froin the payment of the compensation into
paid by the court, the court shall direct a proportionate part of the
Company. interest to be returned to the company, aid if from any

error, fault or neglect of the company, it is not obtained
until after the six months have expired, the court shall
order the company to pay to the proper claimants the
interest for such further period as may be right:
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34. If the lands so taken are situated in the Province Case in which
of Quebec, and if the company have reason to fear any ans a it-

such claim, mortgage, hypothec or incumbrance, or if any and Company

party to whom the compensation or annual rent, or any e ea n
part thereof, is payable, refuses to execute the proper con- brances pro-

veyance and guarantee, or if the party entitled to laim vided for.

the compensation or rent cannot be found, or is unknown
to the company, or if for other reasons the company
deems it advisable, the company may pay such ccmpen.
sation into the hands of the Prothonotary of the Superior
Court for the District in which the land is situate, with
the interest thereon for six months, and may deliver to
the said prothonotary an authentic copy of the convey-
ance, or of the award, if there be no conveyance, and
such award shall thereafter be deemed to be the title of
the company to the land therein mentioned, and proceed-
ings shall thereupon be had for the confirmation of the
title of the company, in like manner as in other cases of
confirmation of title, except that, in addition to the usual special no-

contents of the notice, the prothonotary shall state that ticein such

the title of the company (that is, the conveyance or
award) is under this Act, and shall call upon all persons
entitled to the lands, or any part thereof, or representing
or being the husband of any party so entitled, to file their
claims to the compensation, or any part thereof; and all
such claims shall be received and adjudged upon by the
court:

35. Such judgment of confirmation shall forever bar all Effect of a

claims to the land, or any part thereof (including dower not jndgment of

yet open) as well as any mortgage, hypothec or incumbrance
upon the same ; and the court shall make such order for the
distribution, payment or investment of the compensation, and
for the security of the rights of all parties interested, as to
right and justice, and the Special Act, and the provisions of
this Act and to law, shall appertain:

36. The costs of the proceedings, or any part thereof, shall By whom
be paid by the company, or by any other party, as the court cos t to be]

may order ; and if judgment of confirmation be obtained in paid.

less than six months from the payment of the compensation
to the prothonotary, the court shall direct a proportionate Interest.
part of the interest to be returned to the company, and if
from any error, failt or neglect of the company, it is not
obtained until after the six months have expired, the court
shall order the company to pay the prothonotary the interest
for such further period as may be right:

37. If the railway passes through any land belonging to The case of

or in possession of any tribe of Indians in Canada, or if any Railway pase-

act occasioning damage to their lands be done under the ingdian 1ads

authority of this Act or the Special Act, compensation shall provided for.

9-2î
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be made to them therefor, in the same manner as is provided
with respect to the lands or rights of otherindividuals; and
whenever it is necessary that arbitrators should be chosen
by the parties, the Minister of the Interior is hereby authorized
and required to name an arbitrator on behalf of the Indians ;
and where the lands beloner to the Indians, the amount
awarded in anly case shall be paid to the said Minister of
the Interior, for the use of such tribe or body :

Powertotake 38. Whenever stone, gravel, earth, sand or water is
ral for required for the construction or maintenance of any railway,

of Road. or any part thereof. the company may, im case they cannot
1879. agree with the owner of the lands on which the same are

situated, for the purchase thereof, cause a Land Surveyor
duly licensed to act as such in the I rovince or Territory, to
make a map and description of the property so required,
and they shall serve a copy thereof with their notice of
arbitration, as in the case of acquiring the roadway; and
all the provisions of this Act as to the service of the said
notice of arbitration, compensation, deeds, payment of
money into court, the right to sell, the right to convey,
and the parties from whom lands may be taken, or who
may sell, shall apply to the subject-matter of this sub-
section, and to the obtaining materials as aforesaid, and
such proceedings may be had by the company, either for
the right to the fee-simple in the land from which the
said material shall be taken, or for the right to take material

Notice in case for any time they shall think necessary; and the notice of

o arbitra79. arbitration, in case arbitration is resorted to, shall state the
interest and powers required :

Power to 39. Whenever any gravel, stone, earth, sand or water is
make siding taken as aforesaid, at a distance from the line of the railway,
187i9. the company may lay down the necessary sidings, water-

pipes or conduits and tracks over or through any lands in-
tervening between the railway and the lands on which such
material or water is found, whatever the distance may be;
and all the provisions of this Act, except such as relate to the
filing of plans and publication of notice, shall apply and
may be used and exercised to obtain the right of way from
the railway to the land on which such materials are situated;
and such right may be acquired for a term of years or per-

May be exer- nanently, as the company may think proper; and the
cised for powers in this and the next preceding sub-section contained

airaing may at all times be exercised and used in all respects, after
Road. 1879. the railway is cons, acted, for the purpose of repairing and

naintaining the rail vay:

Provision 40. Whenever, for the purpose of procuring suihicient lands
when the for stations or gravel-pits, or for constructing, maintainingwhoie lot or n'
parcel of land and using the railway, any land may be taken under the
can be pur- compulsory provisions of this section, and by purchasing
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the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which the railway chased with

is to run, or of which any part rnay be taken under the said advantage.

provisions, the company can obtain the saine at a more
reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by purchasing
the roadway line only or only such part as aforesaid, the
company mnay purchase, hold, use or enjoy the whole of such
lot or parcel, and also the right of way thereto, if the same
be separated from their railway, and nay sell and convey
the same, or any part thereof, from time to time, as they
may deein expedient; but the compulsory provisions of this
Act shall not apply to the taking of any portion of such
lot or parcel not necessary for the purposes aforesaid.

10. Whenever any railway company, subject for any Proceeding
,cause to the legislative authority of the Parliament of ®"" °

b space is re-
Canada, (and whether the provisions of this Act generally quired for the
do or do not for other purposes apply to such company or aIo 2da-
their railway,) requires at any station or place on the line trafme at any
of such railway more ample space for the convenient ac- sttion or

commodation of the public and of the trafiic on thu railway
than they then possess or can take without the co.isent of
the proprietors thereof, the conpany nay cause a plan to be
made of the additional grounîd required at such station or
place for the purposes aforesaid, not being in actual use for
similar purposes by any other railway company, (and for
the purpose of making such plan shall have the powers
granted to railway companies for naking surveys, by the
seventh section of this Act,) and may tran§mit such plan to
the Minister of Public Works, with an application (supported
by affidavit) on behalf of the company, referring to such
plan and stating that certain ground shewn thereon is neces-
sary for the purposes aforesaid, and that no other ground
suitable for the purpose can be acquired at such place on
reasonable terms and with less injury to private rights, and
requesting the Minister to authorize the taking thereof for
such purposes under this Act, -- of which application ten days'
notice shall be given to the owner or possessor of such pro-
perty ; and the correctness of the plan and the truth of the
allegations in such application shall be certified by thp Presi-
dent or one of the Directors of the company, and by their
Engineer, and such plan and statement shall be made and.
ransmitted to the Minister in duplicate.

11. The Minister of Public Works shall inquire i.nto the Certificate of
correctness of the plan and the truth of the allegations of the 4
application aforesaid, and being satisfied thereof, shall grant required.

a certificate to that effect, and declaring it to be necessary in 1871.

the public interest that the ground, shewn on such plan, or
any less quantity, should be acquired by the Company; and
such certificate shall be annexed to one of the duplicates of
the said plan and statement, and the other duplicate shall
renniin in the office of the Minister.
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Effect of such 12. Upon the granting of such certificate as aforesaid by
certificate, the Minister of Publie Works, and bv virtue thereof, the
and applica-
tion of certain conpany shall have power to take the ground shewn on the
provisions of said plan as required for the purposes aforesaid, without the
this Act to
the land cer- consent of the proprietors; and the company and all cor-
tifiedasneces- porations or parties who could not otherwise convey the
saY. 171. same to the company, shall have, with respect to any such

ground, all the powers granted by the sections of this Act,
headed " LANDS AND THEIR VALUATION," to railway com-
panies, corporations, and parties who could not otherwise
convey the same, with respect to lands which nay be taken
without the consent of the proprietors thereof; and the
enactments and provisions of the said section, except such as
refer to the map or plan and Book of Reference therein men-
tioned, or as limit the extent of ]and to be taken, shall apply
and are hereby extended to the ground mentioned in the said
certificate of the Minister of Public Works, and to all the
proceedings connected with or consequent upon the acquir-
ing or taking of such ground, or any part thereof, with or

Sale of land without the consent of the proprietor; and if at any time
ota eatand thereafter the company shall not require the whole or any

wards re- portion of the land acquired under the sections last afore-
quired. 1871. said, then such land as is not so required shall be sold by

public auction after thirty days notice thereof in any news-
paper.

Proof of cer- 13. Any such certificate as aforesaid, purporting to be
signed by the Minister of Public Works, shall be received as
authentic in all courts of law or equity, without proof of
such signature or other evidence, unless-its authenticity be
called in question on behalf of the Crown.

A ,cation 14. The provisions of the four next preceding sections shall
preceding apply to every railway company heretofore, or which may
18t"". be hereafter incorporated, and to every railway heretofore

constructed, or now in course of construction or hereafter to
be constructed, as well as to those railways and railway
companies to which this Act is by its provisions declared to
be generally applicable.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.

Ilway not 15. The railway shall not be carried along an existingto be carried
along any highway, but merely cross the same in the line of the rail-

-winalea e way, unless leave has been obtained from the proper muni-
from munici. cipal or local authority therefor; and no obstruction of such
pal author- highway with the works shall be made without turning the
sties. highway so as to leave an open and good passage for carrages,

and, on completion of the works, replacing the highway,
under a penalty of not less than forty dollars for any contra.
vention; but, in either case, the rail itself, provided it does
not rise above nor sink below the surface of the road more
than one inch, shall not be deemed an obstruction:
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2. No part of the railway which crosses any highway Railway not
without being carried over by a bridge, or under by a to rise m ore
tunnel, shall rise above or sink below the level of the high- above ee of

way more than one inch; and the railw ay may be carried any highway

across or above any highway within the limits aforesaid: jg therae.

3. The span of the arch of any bridge erected for carrying Height and
the railway over or across any highway shall at all times bidge over
be, and be continued of the open and clear breadth and space, highways.
under such arch, of not less than twenty feet, and of a
height from the surface of sueh highway to the centre of
such arch of not less than twelve feet; and the descent
under any such bridge shall not exceed one foot in twenty
feet.:

4. The ascent of all bridges erected to carry any highway Ascent of
over any railway shall not be more than one foot in twenty bridgs,
feet increase over the natural ascent of the highway ; and a
good and sufficient fence shall be made on eàch side of every
bridge, which fence shall not be less than four feet above the
surface of the bridge:

5. Every highway or other overhead bridge or other erec- Provision
tionor trucureover raiwaywith respect

tion or structure over any railway to which this Act applies, t'o existing
existing at the time of the passing of this Act, of which the bridges over

lower beams or members of the superstructure are not of a ra2's ad
sufficient height from the surface of the rails to admit of an where the
open and clear headway of at least se-en feet between the
top of the highest freight cars then running on such rail way
and the bottom of such lower beams or menbers, shall,
within twelve months from that date, be reconstructed to
that effect, with suitable approaches thereto, if a bridge, at
the cost of the railway company, municipality or other
owner thereof, and shall at all times thereafter be main-
tained at such height; and every such railway company,
before using higher freight cars than those running on'their comanyie
railways at the time of the passing of this Act, or of the aoftier freight
reconstruction, as aforesaid of any such bridge or other erec- cars. 1879.

tion or structure, as the case may be, shall, after having first
obtained the consent of the municipality, or of the owners
of such bridge or other erection or structure, raise every such
bridge or other erection or structure over their rail way and
the approaches thereto, if necessary, at the cost and charges
of the railway company, so as to admit, as aforesaid. an
open and clear headway of not less than seven feet'over the
top of the highest freight car then about to be used on the
railway:

b. And whenever a highway bridge or any other erec- Highway
tion or structure shall hereafter be constructed over a bddgesc.
railway, or whenever it shall become necestsary to recon- strneted over
struct any highway bridge, or other eretion or structure railways to beC ~made of a cer-
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tein height already built over a railway, or to make large repairs to the
abo e top same, the lower beams or inembers of the superstructure of
freight cars, any such highway or overhead bridge, or of any other erec-

atd hose tion or structure over any railway, and the approachesexpense.
189. thereto, shall be constructed, or reconstructed at the

cost of the railway company or of the municipality
or other owner of the bridge, erection or structure, as the
case may be, and shall at all times be maintained, at a suffi-
cient height from the surface of the rails of the railway to admit
of an open and clear headway of not less than seven feet
between the top of the highest frtight cars then run-
ning on the railway and the lower beams or members

Provision in of such bridge or other erection; and thereafter, any rail-
esse of higher
ears being way company, before using higher freight cars than those
used there- running on their railway at the time of the construction
after. or reconstruction of, or large repair to, such bridge or other

erection or structure, shall, after having first obtained the
consent of the municipality, or of the owners of such high-
way bridge, or other erection or structure, raise the said
bridge or other erection or structure, and the approaches
thereto, if necessary, at the cost and charges of the railway
company, so as to admit, as aforesaid, an open and clear
headway of not less than seven feet over the top of the
highest freight car then about to be used, on the railway:

Precautions 6. Signboards stretching across or- projecting over the
ae cRoss a highway crossed at a level by any railway, shall be erected

ig way. and kept up at each crossing at such height as to leave six-
teen feet from the highway to the lower edge of the sign-
board, and having the words " Railway Crossing " painted
on each side of the signboard, in letters not less than six
inches in length; and for any neglect to comply with the
requirements of this sub-section, a penalty not exceeding
forty dollars shall be incurred.

FENCES.

Fences to be 16. Within six months after any lands have been taken
erected on for the use of the railway, the company shall, if thereunto
eazh side of
Railwaywith required by the proprietors of the adjoining lands, at their
gates and own costs and charges, erect and maintain on each side of
erosaings. the railway, fences of the height and strength of an ordinary

division lence, with sliding gates, commonly called hurdle
gates, with proper fastenings, at farm crossings of the road,
for the use of the proprietors of the lands adjoining the rail-
way ; anîd also cattle-guards at all road crossings, suitable
and sufficient to prevent cattle and animals from getting on
the railway:

Liability of 2. Until such fences and cattle-guards are duly made, the
°Comaanye company shall be liable for all damages which may be done

guards are by their trains or engines to cattle, horses or other animals
erected. on the Railway-:
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3. After the fences or guards have been duly made, and when to be
while they are duly maintained, no such liability shall accrue exempted.

for any such damages, unless negligently or wilfully done:

4. If any person rides, leads or drives any horse or any Persons pro-
other animal, or suffers any such horse or other animal to hibited from

enter upon such Railway, and within the fences and guards, traek,&e.,

other than the farm crossings, without the cinsent of the with cattle,

company, he shall for every such offence forfeit a sum not
exceeding forty dollars, and shall also pay to the party
aggrieved all damages sustained thereby:

5. No person other than those connected with, or em- Not to walk

ployed by the railway, shall walk along the track thereof, on track.

except where the same is laid across or along a highway :

6. Each and every railway company heretofore incorpor- Power t*
ated or which may hereafter be incorporated, and subject to f 1e1es o°
the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada, as well as the adjoining

Governmient of Canada with respect to all railways con- lands. 1878.

structed by or being the property or under the control of the
Dominion of Canada, shall have the right, on and after the
first day of November, in each year, to enter into and upon
any lands of Her Majesty, or into and upon the lands of any
corporation or person whatsoever, lying along the route or
line of any railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences
thereon, subject to the payment of such land damages (if
any) as may be thereafter established, in the manner pro-
vided by law with respect to such railway, to have been
actually suffered : Provided always, that any snow fences so Proviso-
erected shall be removed on or before the first day of April
then next following.

TOLLS.

17. Tolls shall be, from time to time, fixed and regulated Tole to be
by the by-laws of the company, or by the diréctors, if fe by;r-

thereunto authorized by the by-laws, or by the shareholders wise.
at any general meeting, and may be demanded and received
for all passengers and goods transported upon the railway,
or in the steam vessels to the undertaking belonging, and
shall be paid to such persons and at such places near to the
railway, in such manner and under such regulations as the
by-laws direct:

2. In case of denial or neglect of payment on demand of 1w lf;y
any such tolls, or any part thereof, to such persons, the same enforced.
may be sued for and recovered in any competent court, or
the agents or servants of the company may seize the goods
for or in respect whereof such tolls ought to be paid, and
detain the same until payment thereof; arid in the mean-
time the said goods shall be at the risk of the owneis
thereof:
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When if Tolls 8. If the tolls are not paid within six weeks, the company

gooda dis may sell the whole or any part of such goods, and out of the
trained may money arising from such sale retain the tolls payable, and all
be sold' charges and expenses of such detention and sale; rendering-

the surplus, if any, or such of the goods as remain unsold, to
the person entitled thereto:

When goods 4. If any goods remain in the possession of the company
detained or unclaimed for the space of twelve months, the company may
be sold. thereafter, and on giving public notice thereof by advertise-

ment for six weeks in the Officiai Gazette of the Province in
which such goods are, and in such other newspapers as they
deem necessary, sell such goods by public auction at a time
and place to be mentioned in such advertisement, and out of
the proceeds thereof pay such tolls and all reasonable charges

Proceedshow for storing, advertising and selling such goods; and the
deait with. balance of the proceeds, if any, shall be kept by the coin-

pany for a further period of three months, to be paid over
to any party entitled thereto:

How balance 5. In default of such balance being claimed before the
tobe disposed expiration of the period last aforesaid, the same shall be paid
of, over to the Receiver-General, to be applied to the general

purposes of Canada, until claimed by the party entitled
thereto:

Toils-how 6. All or any of the tolls nay, by any by-law, be reduced
raised or and again raised as often as deemed necessary for the in-

terests of the undertaking; but the saine tolls shall be pay-
able at the sane time and under the same circumstances
upon all goods and by all persons, so that no undue advan-
tage, privilege or monopoly may be afforded to any person or
class of persons by any by-laws relating to the tolls:

A fraction of 7. In all cases, a fraction in the distance over which goods
a mile or ton or passengers are transported on the railway shall be con-how estimato-h 1 sa
ed in charg- sidered as a whole mile; and for a fraction of a ton in the
ing tons. weight of any goods, a proportion of the tolls shall be

demanded and taken, according to the number of quarters of
a ton contained therein, and a fraction of a quarter of a ton
shall be deened and considered as a whole quarter of a ton:

Table of tons 8 The Directors shall, from time to time, print and stick
in °es ai up, or cause to be printed and stuck up, in the office, and in
cars. all and every of the places where the tolls are to be collected,

in some conspicuous place there, a printed board or paper
exhibiting all the tolls payable, and particularizing the price
or sum of money to be charged or taken for the carriage of
any matter or thing :

Tolla to be 9. No tolls shall be levied or taken until approved of by
Sthe oer- the Governor in Council, nor until after two weekly publica-
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tions in the Canada Gazette of the by-law establishing such nor ia Coua.
tolls, and of the Order in Council approving thereof: cil.

10. Every by-law fixing and regulating tolls shall be sub- The Governor

jeet to revision by the Governor in Council, from time tO may revise
time, after approval thereof; and after an Order in (Jouncil, iinawtous,
reducing the tolls fixed and regulated by any by-law, has
been twice published in the Canada Gazette, the tolls
mentioned in such Order in Council shall be substituted for
those mentioned in the by-law, so long as the Order in
Council remains unrevoked:

11. The Parliament of Canada may, from time to time When Parlia-

reduce the tolls upon the railway, but not without consent m®nt may
of the company, or so as to produce less than fifteen per cent. on Railways.

per annum profit on the capital actually expended in its con-
struction ; nor unless, on an exanination made by the
Minister of Publie Works of the amount received and
expended by the company, the net income from all sources,
for the year then last passed, is found to hlave exceeded
fifteen per cent. upon the capital so actually expended:

12. No by-law of any railway company by which any By-iaws im-
tolls are to be imposed or altered, or by which any party posing tons,
other than the members, officers and servants of the com- approved by
pany are intended to be bound, shall have any force or effect the Goverror

until the sante has been approved and sanctioned by the in Council,

Governor in Council.

GENERAL MEETINGS OF sHALREHOLDERS.

18. The shareholders may assemble together at general Shareholders
meetings for purposes connected w ith or belonging to the may hold

C 9 - general
undertaking, and at any annual general meeting, may elect meetings.
directors in the manner provided by the next succeeding
section.

PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS-THEIR ELECTION AND DUTIES.

19. A Board of Directors of the undertaking to manage its Board of
affairs, the number whereof shall be stated in the special Act, Directors to

shall be chosen annually by a majority of the shareholders be°elected

voting at such election at a general meeting, the time and
place for which shall be appointed by the Special Act, and if
such election is not held on the day appointed, the directors
shall cause such election to be held within as short a delay
as possible after the day appointed:

2. No person shall be admitted to vote on such subsequent Who entitiel
day except those who would have been entitled to vote had to vote.

the election been held on the day when it ought to have been
lield:
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Vacancies, 3. Vacancies in the Board of Directors shall be filled in
how to be the manner prescribed by the by-laws:
filled tip.

Who qualified 4. No person shall be a director unless he is a stockholder,
to be a Diree- owning stock absolutely in his own rigi it, and qualified to

vote for directors ait the election at which lie is chosen:

Calling of 5. The method of calling general meetings, and the time
special meet- and place of the first meeting of stockholders, for the ap-

g, '. pointment of directors, shall be determined and settled in
the Special Act:

Votes to bein 6. The number of votes to which each shareholder shall

proportion to be entitled on every occasion when the votes of the members
are to be given, shall be in the proportion of the number of
shares held by him, unless otherwise provided by the Special
Act:

Shareholders; 7. All shareholders, whether resident in Canada or else-
may vote by where, may vote by proxy, if they see fit ; Provided· thatproxy. such proxy produce, from his constituent an appointment in

writing, in the words or to the effect following, that is
to say,-

Form. 1, . of one of the share-
holders of the , do hereby appoint ,
of , to be miy proxy, and in my absence to vote or
give my assent to any business, matter or thing relating to the
said undertaking, that may be mentioned or proposed at any
meeting of the shareholders of the said company, or any of
them, in such manner as he, the said
thinks proper. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and seal, the day of , in the
year

Votes by 8. The votes by proxy shall be as valid as if the principals

alid. b® had voted in person ; and every matter or thing proposed or
considered in any public meeting of the shareholders shall
be determined by the majority of votes and proxies then
present and given, and all decisions and acts of any such
majority shall bind the company, and be deemed the decis-
ions and acts of the company:

Term of 9. The directors appointed at the last election, or those

roe Di- appointed in their stead in case of vacancy, shall remain in
office until the next ensuing election of directors:

Vacancies 10. In case of the death, absence or resignation of any of
bow supplied. the directors, others may be appointed in their stead by the

surviving directors; but if such appointment be not made,
such death, absence or resignation shall not invalidate the
acts of the remaining directors:
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11. The directors shall, at their first or at some other meet- President.

ing after the election, elect one of their number to be the
president of the company, who shall always, when present, Term of office.
be the chairman of and preside at all meetings of the direc-
tors, and shall hold his office until he ceases to be a director,
or until another president has been elected in his stead; and
they may in like manner elect a vice-president, who shall Vice Presi-
act as chairman in the absence of the president: dent.

12. The directors at any meeting at which not less than a Quorum.
quorum, to be settled by the Special Act, are present, shall
be competent to use and exercise all and any of the powers
vested in them:

13. The act of a majority of a quorum of the directors Acts of ma-
present at any meeting regularly held, shall be deemed the jority to biod

act of the directors: the whole.

14. No director shall have more than one vote except the Casting vote.
chairman, who shall, in case of a division of equal numbers,
have the casting vote':

15. The directors shall be subject to the examination *and Directors to

control of the shareholders at their annual meetings. and be "rbject s
subject to all by-laws of the company, and to the orders and and By-iaws.
directions from time to time made at the annual or special
meetings,-such orders and directions not being contrary
to any express directions or provisions of this Act or the
Special Act:

16. No person holding any office, place or employment in or oficers of
being concerned or interested in any contracts under or with ComPany

cannot be
the company, shall be capable of being chosen a director, or of Directors

holding the office of director, nor shall any person being a or contrac-

director of the company enter into, or be directly or indirectly,
for his own use and benefit, interested in any contract with
the company, not relating to the purchase of land necessary
for the railway, or be or become a partner of any contractor
with the company:

17. The directors shall make by-laws for the management By-1awî for
and disposition of the stock, property, business and affairs of management

the company, not inconsistent with the laws of Canada, and of stock, kc.

for the appointment of all officers, servants and artificers, and
prescribing their respective duties:

18. The directors shall, from time to time, appoint such May appoint
officers as they deem requisite, and shall take suflicient omficers.
security, by one or more penal bonds, or by the guarantee of
the Canadian Guarantee Company, or of any society incorpo-
rated for like purposes, or otherwise, as they may deem expe-
dient, from the manager and officers for the time being, for
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the safe keeping and accounting for by them respectively of
the moneys raised by virtue of this Act and the Special Act,
and for the faithful execution of their offices, as the directors
think proper :

Vice-Presi- 19. In case of the absence or illness of the president, the

he abenc vice-president shall have all the rights and powers of the
the Presi- president, and. may sign all notes, bills, debentures and other
dent. instruments, and perform all acts which by the regula-

tions and by-laws of the company, or by the Acts incorpo-
rating the company, are required to be signed, performed
and donc by the president:

Absence of 20. The directors may, at any meeting, require the secre-
President tary to enter such absence or illness among the proceedings
may be ente r- iaî ene' rceiged in the or such meeting; and a certificate thereof signed by the
mintes, and secretary, shall be delivered to any person or persons requir-
certified, &c. ing the same on payment to the treasurer of one dollar, and

such certificate shall be taken and considered as primâ facie
evidence of such absence or illness, at and during the
period in the said certificate mentioned, in all proceedings in
courts of justice or otherwise:

Directors to 21. The directors shall cause to be kept, and annually on
cause annual the thirty-first day of December to be made up and balanced,
accounts to
bc rendered. a true, exact and particular account of the moneys collected

and received by the company or by the directors or man-
agers thereof, or otherwise, for the use of the company, and
of the charges and expenses attending the erecting, making,
supporting, maintaining and carrying on of the undertaking,
and of all other receipts and expenditures of the company or
the directors.

CALLS.

Calls, how 20. The directors may, from time to time, make such
nmade and i

after what calls of money upon the respective shareholders, in respect
notice. of the amount of capital respectively subscribed or owing by

thein, as they deem necessary, and thirty days' notice at the
least shall be given of each call,and no cail shall exceed the pre-
scribed amount determined in the Special Act, or be made at
a less interval than two months from the previons call, nor
shall a greater amount be called in, in any one year, than
the amount prescribed in the Special Act:

Notice of 2. All notices of meetings or of calls upon the shareholders

hwt ish- of the company shall be published weekly in the Canada
ed. Gazette, which shall be conclusive evidence of the sufficiency

of such notice:

Paymeut of 3. Every shareholder shall be liable to pay the amount of
calle how to the call so made in respect of the shares held by him to the11e made,
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persons, and at the tines and places from time to time
appointed by the company or the directors:

4. If before or on theý day appointed for payment, any Interest to be

shareholder does not pav the amount of the call, he shall be chargeable

liable to pay interest for the sanie, at the rate of six per calverdue
centum per annum, from the day appointed for the payment
thereof to the time of the actual payment:

5. If at thetinie appointed for the payment of any call, Aount of
any shareholder f'ails to pay the amount of the call, he may can may be
be sued for the same in any court of competent jurisdiction, y ed
and the same may be recovered with lawful interest from
the day on which the call becane payable:

6. In any action or suit to recover any money due upon What allega-
any call, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special tions and

matter, but it shall be sufficient to declare that the defend- ner esn
ant is the holder of one share or more, stating the number of actions for
shares, and is indebted in the sum of money to which the cals.

calls in arrear amount, in respect of one call or more upon
one share or more, stating the number and amount of each
of such calls, whereby an action hath accrued to the com-
pany by virtue of the Special Act;

7. The certificate of proprietorship of any share shall be Certificate of
admitted in all courts, as primûfacie evidence of the title of proprietor-

any shareholder, his executors, administrators, successors or Sbip f
assigns, to the share therein specified ; ence.

8. But the want of such certificate shall not prevent the Proviso.
holder of any share from disposing thereof:

9. Any person neglecting or refusing to pay a ratable Penalty for
share of the calls as aforesaid, for the space of two months refusai to pay
after the time appointed for the payment thereof, shall forfeit caus.
his shares in the undertaking, and all the profit and benefit
thereof, which forfeiture shall go to the company for the
benefit thereof:

10. -No advantage shall be taken of the forfeiture, unless When only
the shares are declared to be forfeited at a general meeting of forfeiture of
the company, assembled at any time affer such forfeiture in advan-
has been incurred: tage of.

Il. Every such forfeiture shall be an indemnification to Effeet of for-
and for every shareholder so forfeiting, against all actions, feiture as to
suits or prosecutions whatever, commenced or prosecuted for Liabilities.
any breach of contract or other agreement between such
shareholder and the other shareholders with regard to carry-
ing on the undertaking:
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Directorsmay 12. The directors nay sell. either by public auction or
setl forfeited private sale, and in such manner and on such terms as toBhares. them may seem neet, any shares so declared to be forfeited,

and also any shares remaining unsubscribed for in the
capital stock of the company, or pledge such forfeited or
unsubscribed shares for the payment of loans or advances
made or to be made thereon, or of any sums of money bor-
rowed or advanced by or to the company:

Certificate of 13. A certificate of the treasurer of the company that the
Treasurer to forfeiture of the shares was declared, shall be sufficient
be evidence
of forfeiture evidence of the -fact, and of their purchase by the purchaser;
and oftitle of and such certificate, with the receipt of the treasurer forpurchaser. the price of such shares, shall constitute a good title to the

shares, and the certificate shall be, by the said treasurer,
enregistered in the name and with the place of abode and
occupatio:n of the purchaser, and shall be entered in the
books required to be kept by the by-laws of the company;
and such purchaser shall thereupon be deemed the holder of
such shares, and shall not be bound to see to the application
of the purchase-money, nor shall his title to such shares be
affected by any irregularity in the proceedings in reference
to such sale, and any shareholder may purchase any shares
so sold

Interest may 14. Shareholders willing to advance the amount of their
b. allowed to shares, or any part of the money due upon their respectiveShareholders .
payingmoney shares beyond the sums actually called for, may pay the same,
n advan'ce O and upon the principal moneys so paid in advance, or sotheir shares. much thereof as from time to time exceeds the amount of the

calls then made upon the shares in respect to which such
advance is made, the company may pay such interest at the
legal rate of interest for the time being, as the shareholders
paying such sum in advance and the company agree upon;
but such interest shall not be paid out of the capital sub-
scribed.

DIVIDENDS.

Declaration 21. At the general meetings of the shareholders of the
of dividend. undertaking from time to time holden, a dividend shall be

made out of the clear profits of the undertaking, unless such
meetings declare otherwise:

At so much 2. Such dividend shall be at and after the rate of so much
per share. per share upon the several shares held by the shareholders

in the stock of the company, as such meeting may think fit

to appoint or determine:

Dividends not 3. No dividend shall be made whereby the capital of the

C°aipiair the coipany is in any degree reduced or impaired, or be paid
out of such capital, nor shall any dividend be paid in respect
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of any share, after a day appointed for payment of any call
for money in respect thereof, until such call has been paid;

4. The Directors may, in their discretion, until the Rail- Directorsmay

way is completed and opened to the public, pay interest at a e
any rate not exceeding six dollars per hundred dollars per ed up in
annum, on all sums called up in respect of the shares, from respect of

the respective days on which the same have been paid, such shares.

interest to accrue and be paid at such times and places as
the directors may appoint for that purpose;

5. No interest shall accrue to the proprietor of any share No interest
upon which any call is in arrear in respect of such share or on shares in

upon any other share held by the same shareholder while r

such call remains unpaid.

SHARES AND TIIEIR TRANSFER.

22. Shares in the undertaking may, by the parties, be Shareholders
sold and disposed of by instrument in writing, to be made ma pos

in duplicate, one part of which shall be delivered to the h

directors, to be filed and kept for the use of the Company,
and any entry thereof shall be made in a book to be kept for
that purpose; and no interest or dividend on the shares
transferred shall be paid to the purchaser until such dupli-
cate is so delivered, filed and entered:

2. Sales shall be in the form following, varying the names Form of sale.
and descriptions of the contracting parties as the case may
require:

1, A. B., -in consideration of the sum of , paid to
me by C. D., hereby do sell and transfer to him share (or
shares) of the stock of the , to hold to him, the
said C.D., his heirs, executors, administrators and assigis,
subject to the same rules and orders, and on the same condi-
tions that I held the same immediately before the execution
hereof. And I, the said C. D., do hereby agree to accept of
the said share (or shares) subject to the same rules,
orders and conditions. Witness our hands this
day of in the year 18

3. The stock of the Company shall be deemed personal Stock to be
estate, but no shares shall be transferable until all previous personal

calls thereon have been fully paid in, or the said shares have ran nt
been declared forfeited for the non-payment of calls thereon, part Of a
and no transfer of less than a whole share shall be valid; share.

4. If any share in the Company be transmitted by the Transmission

death, bankruptcy or last will, donation or testament; or by ° hri b
the intestacy of any shareholder, or by any lawful means transfer,
other than the transfer hereinbefore mentioned, the party to provided for.

9-3
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whom such share is transmitted shall deposit in the office
of the Company a statement in writing, signed by him, de-
claring the manner of such transmission, together with a
duly certified copy or probate of such will, donation or tes-
tament, or sufficient extracts therefrom, and such other
documents or proof as may be necessary; and without such
proof the party shall not be entitled to receive any share of
the profits of the Company, nor to vote in respect of any such
share as the holder thereof;

Company not 5. The Company shall not be bound to see to the execu-
bound to see tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive,
lon of trusts. to which any of the shares may be subject ; and the receipt

of the party in whose name any share stands in the books
of the Company, or if it stands in the name of more parties
than one, the receipt of one of the parties named in the
register of shareholders, shall from time to time be a
sufficient discharge to the Company for any dividend or
other sum of money payable in respect of the share, notwith-
standing any trust to which the share may then be subject,
and whether or not the Company have had notice of the
trust, and the Company shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipts;

Company not 6. The funds of the Company shall not be employed in
in the sk the purchase of any stock in their own or in any other
or anjy other COmpany.
companies.

SHAREROLDERS.

Shareholders 2E. Each Shareholder shall be individually liable to the
individually creditors of the Company to an amount equal to the amountliable, and to
wbat extent. unpaid on the stock held by him, for the debts and liabili-

ties thereof, and until the whole amount of his stock has
been paid up; but shall not be liable to au action therefor
before an execution against the Company has been returned
unsatisfied in whole or in part;

When and 2. Municipal corporations in any Province in Canada
how Munii- being duly einpowered so to do by the laws of the Province,plCorpora-
tions may and subject to the limitations and restrictions by such laws
take stock, prescribed, maay subscribe for any numb r of shares in the

capital stock of the Company, and the Mayor, Warden or
Reeve, or other head of any such corporation holding stock
to the amount of twenty thousand dollars or upwards, shall
be ex officio one of the 'Directors of the Company in addition
to the number of Directors authorized by the Special Act;

Account of 3. A true and perfect account ot the names and places o f
naesnaef abode of the several shareholders shall be entered in a book
Sharpwlders to be kept for that purpose.
to be kept.
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BY-LAWS, NOTICES, &0.

21. All by-laws, rules and orders regularly made, shall By-laws to be

be put into writing and signed by the Chairman or per- put into writ-

son presiding at the meeting at which they are adopted, and signed by
shall be kept in the office of the Company; and a printed Chairman.

copy of so much of them as relates to or affects any party
other than the memnbers or servants of the Company, shall

be affixed openly in every place where tolls are to be gath-
ered, and a printed copy ofso much of them as relates to
the safety and liability of passengers shall be openly affixed
in each passenger car, and in like manner so often as any
change or alteration is made to the same; and any copy of
the same, or of any of them, certified as correct by the
President or Secretary, shall be evidence thereof in any
court ;

2. All such by-laws, rules and orders shall be subnitted By-laws to be

from time to time to the Governor for approval; ver"or.

3. Copies of the minutes of proceedings and resolutions of copies of
the shareholders of the Company, at any general or special " t

meeting, and of the minutes of proceedings and resolutions evidence.
of the Directors, at their meetings, extracted from the
minute-books kept by the Secretary of the Company, and by
him certified to be true copies extracted from such minute-
books, shall be evidence of such proceedings and resolutions
in any court;

4. Al notices given by the Secretary of the Company, by Notices by
order of the Directors, shall be deemed notices by the Seretary

Directors and Company.

WORKING OF THE RAILWAY.

25. Every seivant of the undertaking employed in a pas- Servants to

senger train or at a station for passengers, shall wear upon wear badges.

his hat or cap a badge, which shall indicate his office, and
he shall not without such badge be entitled to demand or
receive from any passenger any fare or ticket, or to exercise
any of the powers of his office, or to interfere with any pas-
senger or his baggage or property;

2. The trains shall be started and run at regular hours to Trains t.

be fixed by public notice, and shall furnish sufficient accom- start ar
modation for the transportation of all such passengers and hours.
goods as are within a reasonable time previous thereto offer-
ed for transportation at the place of starting, and at the
junctions of other railways and at usual stopping-places
established for receiving and discharging way-passengers
and goods from the trains;

9- si
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Carriage on 8. Such passengers and goods .shall be taken, transported
a m ent of and discharged at, from and to such places, on the due pay-

freight. ment of the toll, freight or fare legally authorized therefor;

The Company 4. The party aggrieved by any neglect or refusal in the

negeef or premises, shall have an action therefor against the Company;
refusal. from which action the Company shall not be relieved by any
1868 and 1871. notice, condition or declaration, if the damage arises from

any negligence or omission of the Company or of its ser-
vants ;

Ohecks to be 5. Checks shall be affixed by an agent or servant Io every
ied on parcel of baggage having a handle, loop or fixture of any

kind thereupon, and a duplicate of such check shall be
given to the passenger delivering the same;

Penally f9r 6. If such check be refused on demand, the Company shall
refusing to pay to such passenger the sum of eight dollars, to be recovered
give checks. in a civil action; and further, no fare or toll shall be col-

lected or received froin such passenger, and if he has paid
his fare the same shall be refunded by the conductor in charge
of the train;

Passenger a 7. Any passenger producing such check may huniself be a
witness in bis witness in any suit brought by him against the Company to
own . prove the contents and value of his baggage not delivered

to him;

Baggage cars 8. The baggage, freilht, merchandise or lumber cars shall
lot -o bu in not be placed in rear of the passenger cars, and if any suchrear of pas- psegcar, i n

senger cars. be so placed, the officer or agent dîrecting or knowingly
suffering such arrangement, and the conductor of the train,
shall severally be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished
accordingly ;

Locomotives 9. Every locomotive engine shall be furnished with a bell
togav 3,s of at least thirty pounds weiglht, and with a steam whistle;

To be rung or 10. The bell shall be rung, or the whistle sounded at the
sounded at distance of at least eighty rods from every place where the
inge °cro railway crosses any highway, and be kept ringing or be

sounded at short intervals, until the engine has crossed such
highway, under a penalty of eight dollars for every neglect

Penalty and thereof, to be paid by the Company, who shall also be liable
damages. for all damages sustained by any person by reason of such

neglect, and one-half of such penalty and damages shall be
chargeable to and collected by the Company from the engineer
having charge of such engine and neglecting to sound the
wlhistle or ring the bell as aforesaid;

Intoxication 11. Any person in charge of a locomotive engine or acting

ofdiveor as the conductor of a car or train of cars, who is intoxicated,
misdemeanor, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor;



12. Any passenger refusing to pay his fare, nay, by the Passenger
conductor of the train and the servants of the Company, be refusing to
put out of the train, with his baggage, at any usual stoppimgbe put out.

place, or near any dwelling house, as the conductor elects,
the conductor first stopping the train and using no unneces-
sary force;

13. Any person injured while on the platform of a car, or Passenger to
on any baggage, wood or freight car, in violation of the have no claim
printed regulations posted up at the time in a conspicuous ifeinonplat-
place inside of the passenger cars then in the train, shall form of cars,

have no claim for the injury, provided room inside of such "-
passenger cars, sufficient for the proper accommodation of
the passengers, was furnished at the time;

14. No passenger shall be entitled to carry, or require the As to goods
Company to carry upon their railway, aquafortis, oi of "angerous
vitriol, gunpowder, nitro-glycerine, or any other goods which
in the judgment of the Company may be of a dangerous
nature; and if any person sends by the said railway any They must be

such goods without, at the time of so sending the said goods, plainy

distinctly marking their nature on the outside of the pack- marked.

age containing the same, and otherwise giving notice in
writing to the station-master or other servant of the Company
with whom the same are left, he shall forfeit to the Company
the sum of five hundred dollars for every such offence;

15. The Company may refuse to take any package or par- Dangerous

cel which they suspect to contain goods of a dangerous gods may be

nature, or may require the same to be opened to ascertain reused.

the fact, and it shall not be lawful for the Company to carry In what man-

any such goods of a dangerous nature except in cars specially ner such

designated for that purpose, on each side of each of which garrd s e
shall be plainly painted in large letters the words " danger- and 1879.

ous explosives "; and for every default of the observance of
this provision the Company shall be liable to forfeit and pay
the sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered by any
person suing for the same.

TRAINS OvERDUE.

26. It shall be the duty of every railway Company, upon Duty of

whose road there is a telegraph line in operation, to have a station agent,

blackboard put upon the outside of a station-house, over the trai is over-
platform of the station, in some conspicuous place at each due.
station of such Company at which there is a telegraph office;
and when any passenger train is overdue for half an hour at
any such station according to the time table of such Com-
pany, it shall be the duty of the station master or person in
charge at such station to write or cause to be written with
white chalk on such blackboard a notice in English and Notice to be

French in the Province of Quebec, and in English in the Posîed u,
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and what to other Provinces, stating to the best of his knovledge and
shoW. belief the time when such overdue train nay be expected to

reach such station; and if when that time has come, the
train has not reached the station, it shall be the duty of the
station master or person in charge of the station to write or
cause to be written on the blackboard in like manner a fresh
notice, stating to the best of his knowledge and belief the
time when such overdue train may then be expected to

Penalty for reach such station. And every such railway Company, station
contraven- master or person iii charge at any such station, shall be

liable to a penalty not exceeding five dollars for any wilful
neglect, omission or refusal to obey the provisions aforesaid;

saits for and any proceeding for the recovery of any such penalty
a howmay be brought, in th - Province of Quebec, before any two

1873. Justices of the Peace or before the Circuit Court of the dis-
trict or of the county in which district or county such station
is situate, and, in the other Provinces, before any two Justices
of the Peace or the Stipendiary or Police Magistrate for the
city, town, district or county in which such station is
situate :

Application The penalty recoverable under the provisions of this

ýnd ienalt. section shall belong to the Crown; and every proceeding
tion of brought by virtue of this section shall be commenced with-
actions. in one month following the commission of the offence and
Proviso. not after ; but nothing in this section shall prejudice the

right of any person to the recovery of damages from any
such railway. Company by reason of the detention of trains

nais section as aforesaid ; and every such railway Company is hereby
to b. posled
patstations. required to have a printed copy of this section posted up in

1873. a conspicuous place at each of its stations at which there is
a telegraph office.

ACTIONS FOR INDEMNITY ; AND FINES AND PENAaTIES AND

THEIR PROSECUTION.

Limitation of 27. All suits for indemnity for any damage or injury
actions for 5 jr

damages. sustained by reason of the railway shall be instituted within
six months next after the time of such supposed damage
sustained, or if there be continuation of damage, then within
six months next after the doing or committing such damage
ceases, and not afterwards; and the defendants may plead
the general issue, and give this Act and the Special Act and
the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had there-
upon, and may prove that the same was done in pursuance
of and by the authority of this Act and the Special Act:

Fines, how 2. All fines and forfeitures imposed by Part First of this
recovered. Act, or the Special Act, or by any by-law, except those for

the levying and recovering of which special provision is
herein made, shall be recovered in a summary manner before
any one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace for the
district, county or place where the act occurred;
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3. All the fines, forfeitures and penalties recovered under How appli-

the next preceding paragraph, the application whereof is not cable.

hereinbefore particularly directed, shall be paid into the
hands of the treasurer of the Company, to be applied to the
use thereof;

4. Any contravention of this Act or of the Special Act by Contraven-
the Company or by any other party, for which no punish- tion of this

ment or penalty is herein provided, shall be a misdemeanor, be a mnisde-
and shall be punishable accordingly ; but such punishment meanor.

shall not exempt the Company, if they be the offending Proviso.
party, from the forfeiture by this Act and the Special Act, of
·the privileges conferred on them by the said Acts, if by the
provisions thereof or by law, the same be forfeited by such
contravention.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

28. Her Majesty's Mail, ler Majesty's Naval or Military Prisio as
Forces or Militia, and all artillery, ammunition, provisions to the car-

or other stores for their use, and all policemen, constables nae ty Fier

or others travelling on Her Majesty's service, shall at all Mail, &c.
times, when required by the Postmaster General of Canada,
the Commander of the Forces, or any person having the
.superintendence and command of any Police Force, and
with the whole resources of the Company if required, be
carried on the railway, on buch terms and conditions, and
under such regulations as the ,Governor in Council may
make;

2. The Company shall, when required so to do by the Government
Governor in Council, or any person authorized by him, place tohave ex-

any electrie telegraph, and the apparatus and operators telegraph, if
they may have, at the exclusive use of the Government, required.

receiving thereafter reasonable compensation for such service ;

3. The Governor may, at any time, cause a line or lines Telegraph
sof electrie telegraph to be constructed along the line of the lins May be

railway, for the use of the Government, and for that pur- by Governor.

pose may enter upon and occupy so much of the lands of the
Company as may be necessary for the purpose;

4. Any further enactments which the Parliament of Further
Canada may hereafter make, for the carriage of the Mail or enactments

lier Majesty's Forces, and other *persons and articles as byyarua-

.aforesaid, or the tolls therefor, or in any way respecting the ment
use of any electrie telegraph or other service to be rendered
to the Government, shal not be deemed au infringement of
the privileges intended to be conferred by this Act or the
.Special A et;
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Tenders to be 5. No contracts for works of construction or maintenance.
advertied of the railway, except works of ordinary repair, or of im-for, as to
works not of mediate necessity, shall be entered into until after tenders,
imiediate -for such works respectively have been invited by public
necessity. notice therefor, given for at least four weeks in some news,

paper published in the place nearest to that at whieh the
work is required to be done, but the Company shall not be-
compelled to accept any such tender;

Period for 6. If the construction of the railway be not commenced,
subscription
of Capital, and ten per cent. on the amount of the capital be not ex-
and com- pended thereon, within three years after the passing of the

ati of Special Act, or if the railway is not finished and put in
operation in ten years from the passing of such Special Act,
the corporate existence and powers of the Company shall
cease ;

Account to be 7 After the opening of the railway or any part thereof
submitted to to the public, and within the first fifteen days after theLegisiature le
yearly. opening of each Session of Parliament, an account shall be

annually submitted to the three branches containing a
detailed and particular account, attested upon oath of the
President, or in his absence, of the Vice-President, of the,
moneys received and expended by the Company, and a
classified statement of the passengers and goods transported
by them, with an attested copy of the last annual statement;

Form or 8. No further provisions which Parliament may hereafter
dtisof

acceun't May make with regard to the form or details of such account, or·
be varied by the mode of attesting or rendering the same, shall be deemed
Parliament. an infringement of the privileges hereby granted to the

Company;

Parliament 9. Parliament may at any time annul or dissolve any

aay osspovea- corporation formed under tihis Act ; but such dissolution
tion formed shall not take away or impair any remedy given against any
under this such corporation, its shareholders, officers or servants, for

any liability which had been previously incurred ;

Saving of , 10. Nothing herein contained shall affect in any manner
Rights &y. the rights of Her Majesty, or of any person, or of any body

politic, corporate or collegiate, such only excepted as are
herein mentioned.

hAILwAY STATISTICS.

Word "Com- 29. In this and the five next following sections the term
pany" what 44
to mean. Company " means a company incorporated either before or
1T75. after the passing of this Act, for the purpose of constructing,

maintaining or working a railway in the Dominion, or in
any Province thereof, or connecting any Province with any
other or others of the Provinces, or extending beyond the>
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limits of any Province, by any Act of the Parliament of
Canada, or of the late Province of Canada. or of the Legisla-
tures of the late Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, or Prince
Edward Island, or of the Legislatures of any of the Provinces
composing the Dominion of Canada (either alone or in con-
junction with any other purpose), and includes any indivi-
dual or individuals not incorporated, who are owners or
lessees of a railway in the Dominion, or parties to an agree-
ment for working a railway in the .nominion:

The termI "person" includes a body corporate. Person.
1875.

30. Every Company shall annually prepare returns of their Companies to>
capital in accordance with the forra contained in Schedule furnishyearly
One to this Act, and a copy of such returns signed by the rer"nvent
President or other head officer of the Company resident in and i what

Canada and by the officer of the Company responsible for the vith what
correctness of such return or any part thereof, shall be' for- details.

warded by the Company to the Minister of Public Works, 17

not later than three months after the end of the calendar
year ; together with a copy of the then last annual return of
the traffic and working expenditure which every such Com-
pany is required to keep, in accordance with the provisions
of their respective Acts of incorporation, to be verified in
manner and form aforesaid, and furnished in such form as
the Minister of Public Works shall approve of or prescribe.
Any Company which fails to forward the said returns in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this section, shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars for every day during
which such default continues.

31. Every Company shall weekly prepare returns of their Weekly re-

traffic for the last preceding seven days in accordance with turns for Pu1 -
the form contained in Schedule Two to this Act, and a copy furnished by
of such returns signed by the officer of the Company respon- c0ompanies:
sible for the correctness of such return, shall be forwarded %od " p'
by the Company to the Minister of Public Works within in Head

seven days from the day in each week to which the said 185.
returns shall have been prepared; and another copy of each
of such returns, signed by the same officer,shall be posted up
by the Company within the same delay, and kept posted up
for seven days, in some conspicuous place in the most public
room in the head office of the Company in Canada, and so as
the same can be perused by all comers; and free access
thereto shall be allowed to all comers during the usual
hours of business at such office on each day of the said seven
not being a Sunday or holiday:

And every Company which fails to forward the said Penalty fr
weekly return to the Minister of Public Works, or which def""u1-

fails to post up and keep posted up a copy thereof as afore- 1875.
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said, and allow free access thereto as aforesaid, shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars for every day during
which suci default continues.

Penaliy for 32. If any return which is required by the two next pre-
fal-ýe return.
18 5. ceding sections is false in any particular to the knowledge of

any person who signs the same, such person shall be liable,
on conviction thereof on indictment, to fine and imprison-
ment,-such fine not to exceed two hundred and fifty
dollars ;

fow recover- 2. All penalties imposed by this or the two next preceding
able. sections shall be recoverable by the person suing for the

same for his own use and benefit in any court having juris-
diction in civil cases to the amount.

Report to 33. The Minister of Public Works shall lav before both
Parliament. Houses of Parliament within twenty-one days from the

commencement of each Session, the returns made and
rendered to him, in pursuance of section thirty of this Act.

Returns to be 34. All returns made in pursuance of any of the provisions
privileged. of this Act, shall be privileged communications, and shall1,875.

not be evidence in any court whatsoever.

PART SECOND.

THE RAILWAY COMMITTEN.

Railway 35. The Governor General may, from tme to tue, ap-
committee point such Members of the Privy Council, to the number of
constituted. four at least, as he may see fit, to constitute the Railway

Committee of the Privy Council, and such Committee shall
Duties. have the powers and perform the duties assigned to them

by this Act.

Iday appoint 36. The Railway Committee shall appoint one of its mem-
a chairn
and a an. bers to be Chairman, and the Deputy of the Minister of
tary. Public Works, or some other fit person appointed by the

Committee, shall be the Secretary of the Committee.

Railway not 37. No rail way or portion of any railway shall be opened
to be opene for the public conveyance of passengers until one month after
month's notice in writing of the intention to open the same has been
notice to given by the Company to whom the railway belongs to the
committee Railway Committee, and until ten days after notice in writing

t en has been given by the Company, to the Railway Committee,
2ame. of the time when the railway or portion of railway will be,

in the opinion of the Company, sufficiently completed for
the safe conveyance of passengers, and ready for inspection.
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38. If anV railway or portion of a railway be opened Penalty for
without such notices, the Company to whom such Railway contraven-

belongs shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of two hundred o

dollars for every day during which the same continues open,
until the notices have been duly given and have expired.

39. The Railway Committee, upon receiving such notifi- auiway
cation, shall direct one or more of the engin eers attached to pommpttee
the Department of Public Works to examine the railway of an engi-
proposed to be opened, and all bridges, culverts, tunnels, neend og
road crossimgs and other works and appliances connected Governor in

therewith, and also all engines and other rolling-stock in-
tended to be used thereon, and if the inspecting engineer or opening of

engineers report in writing to the Railway Committee that, road.

in his or their opinion, the opening of the same would be
attended with danger to the public using the same, by
reason of the incompleteness of the works or permanent
way, or the insufficiency of the establishment for working
such railway, together with the ground of such opinion, the
Railway Committee, with the sanction of the Governor in
Council, and so from time to time, as often as such engineer
or engineers, after further inspection thereof so report, may
order and direct the Company to whom the railway belongs
to postpone such opening not exceeding one month at any
one time, until it appears to the Committee that such open-
ing may take place without danger to the public.

40. If any railway, or any portion thereof, be opened con- Penalty for

trary to such order or direction of the Railway Committee, epening con-
trary ta the

the Company to whom the railway belongs shall forfeit to order of the

ler Majesty, the sum of two hundred dollars for every day commitee.
during which the same continues open contrary to such
order or direction.

41. No such order shall be binding upon any railway When only
Company unless therewith is delivered to the Company a s eh oder to
copy of the report of the inspecting engineer or engineers on the Company.
which the order is founded.

42. The Railway Committee, whenever they receive in- committee
formation to the effect that any bridge, culvert, viaduct, may eause

tunnel, or any other portion of any railway, or any engine, be inspected,
car, or carriage used or for use on any railway, is dangerous anS may, on

. MDreport o
to the public using the same, from want of repair, insuffi- engineer,

cient or erroneous construction or from any other cause, or condemn the
railway or

whenever circumstances may arise which, in their opinion, roing stock,

render it expedient, may direct any engineer or engineers as sanction
ofGovernor

aforesaid to examine and inspect the railway or any portion in couneii,
thereof or of the works connected therewith, or the engines and mayor-
and other rolling stock in use thereon or any portion thereof ; aterLatons in
and upon the report of the engineer or engineers may con- the works,

demi the railway, or any: portion thereof, or any of the °
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rolling-stock or other appliances used thereon, and with the-
approval of the Governor in Council, may require any change
or alteration therein or in any part thereof, or the substita-
tion"of any new bridge, culvert, viaduet or tunnel, or of any
materi al for the said railway; and thereupon the Company
to which such railway belongs, or the Company using,
running or controlling the same, shall, after notice thereof
in writing signed by the Chairman of the Committee and
countersigned by the Secretary thereof, proceed to make
good or remedy the defects in the said portions of the rail-
way, or in the locomotive, car or carriage which have been
so condemned, or shall make such change, alteration or sub-
stitution hereinbefore referred to, as has been required in
manner aforesaid by the Committee.

Insp eting 4P. 'If in the opinion of any such engineer, it is danger-

ercsin e ous for trains or vehicles to pass over any railway, or any
of danger portions thereof, until alterations, substitutions or repaira
forbid t have been made thereon, or that any particular car, carriage
rain s, c. or locomotive should be run or used, the said engineer may

forthwith forbid the running of any train or vehicle over
such railway or portion of railway, or the running or using
of any such car, carriage or locomotive, by delivering or
causing to be delivered to the President, Managing Director
or Secietary or Superintendent of the Company owning,
running or using such railway, or to any officer having the
management or control of the running of trains on such
railway, a notice in writing to that effect with his reasons
thercfor, in which he shall distinctly point out the defects or
the nature of the danger to be apprehended.

Must report 44. The inspecting engineer shall forthwith report the
"ittee,Wo- :same to the Railway Committee, who, with the sanction of

may confirm the Governor in Council, may either confirm, modify or dis-
or di-.a1low
bis order, allow the act or order of the inspecting engineer, and such

confirmation, modification or disallowance shall be duly
notified to the railway Company affected thereby.

Power of 43. Any elgineer or«engineers so appointed as aforesaid
engineer tot M à

examine the to inspect any railway or works, may at all reasonable times,
works, &c. upon producing his or their authority if required, enter upon

and examine the said railway and the stations, fences or gates,
road crossings, cattle-guards, works and buildings, and the
engines, cars and carriages belongi ng thereto

OOM2afly 46. Every railway Company and the officers and Directors
o afford ' thereof shall afford to the inspecting engineer or engineers.necessaryZ"

information such information as may be within their knowledge and powerto engneer. in all matters inquired into by them, and shall submit to such
inspecting engineer or engineers all plans, specifications,
drawings and documents relating to the construction, repair
or state of repair of such railway or any portion thereof,
whether a bridge, culvert or other part;



2. Any such inspecting engineer shall have the right, Engineer to
ýwhilst engaged in the business of such inspection, to travel be conv ed

without charge on any of the ordinary trains runnîng on
the railway, and to use the telegraph wires and machinery
in the offices of or under the control of any such railway
Company;

8. The operators or officers employed in the telegraph offi- Telegraph

.ces of or under the control of the Company, shall, wit1hout opeiators t

unnecessary delay, obey all orders of any such inspecting ders.
engineer for transmitting messages ; and any such operator
or officer refusing or neglecting so to do, shall forfeit for
every such offènce the sum of forty dollars;

4. The authority of any such inspecting engineer shall be ProoÈ of his
sufficiently evidenced by instructions in writing, signed by authority.

the Chairman of the Railway Committee and countersigned
by the Secretary thereof.

47. The Governor in Council, upon the report of the Rail- Governor
way Committee, may authorize or require any railway may order

Company to construct fixed and permanent bridges, or to peganent
substitute such bridges in the place of the swing, draw or substituted

movable bridges on the line of such railway, within such for mogable

time as the Governor in Council directs ; and for every day
after the period so fixed during which the Company uses Penalty for
such swing, draw or movable bridges, the Company shal neglect.

forfeit and pay to Her Mjesty the sum of two hundred dol-
lars; and it shall not be lawful for any railway Company
to substitute any swing, draw or movable bridge in the
place or stead of any fixed or permanent bridge already built
and constructed without the previous consent of the Rail-
wav Committee.

48. In any case where a railway is constructed, or autho- certain pow-

rized to be constructed, across any turnpike road, street or es ested 1
other public highway, on the level, the Railway Committee, comami tee

if it appears to them necessary for the public safety, mnay, ehreect

with the sanction of the Governor in Council, authorize and publie high-

require the Company to whom such railway belQngs, with- ways, on a

in such time as thé said Committee directs, to carry such
-road, street or highway either over or under the said rail-
vay, by means of a bridge or arch, instead of crossing the

.same on the level, or to execute such other works as under
the circumstances of the'case appear to the ·said Committee
the best adapted for removing or diminishing the danger
arising from such level crossing; and all the provisions of
law at any such time applicable to the taking of land by
railway Companies and its valuation and conveya:nce
to them, and to the compensation therefor, shall apply to
the case of any land required for the construction of any
works for effecting the alteration of such level crossing.
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nlailway 49. Whenever any level crossing on any railway shall be
Company out of repair, the Chief Officer of the Municipality, or other
quaete- local division, having jurisdiction over the highway so

pair any level crossed, may serve a notice upon the Company in the usual
crossing out

f repair. inanner, requiring the repair to be forthwith made; and if the
Company shall iot forthwith make the same, such officer
may transmit a copy of the notice so served to the Secretary
of the Railway Comimittee; and thereupon it shall be the
duty of the Committee, with all possible despatch, to ap-
point a day for an examination into the matter; and the
Committee shall by mail give notice to such Chief
Officer, and to the Company, of the day so fixed ;
and upon the day so named such crossings shall be

inEpecting examined by an engineer appointed by Ihe Railway
Engireer's Committee; and any certificate under his hand shall
certificate to
be conclsive. be final on the subject so in dispute between the parties;

and if the said engineer determines that any repairs are
required, he shall specify the nature thereof in his certificate,
and direct the Company to make the saine; and the Com-
pany shall thereupon, with all possible despatch, comply
with the requirement of such certificate ; and in case of
default the proper authority in the municipality or other
local division, within whose jurisdiction the said crossing is
situate, may make such repairs, and may recover all costs,
expenses and outlays in the premises, by action against the
Company in any court of competent jurisdiction, as money

Proviso. paid to the Company's use; Provided always, that neither
this section nor any proceeding had thereunder shall at all
affect any liability otherwise attaching to such Company in
the premises.

When the 50. The Railway Committee, or the inspecting engineer

Ca te or engineers, may limit the number of times or rate of speed
speed of of running of trains or vehicles, upon any railway or portion
trains, times of railway, until such alterations or repairs as they or he mayotrunning, think suflicient have been made, or until such times as they

or he thiak prudent; and the Company owning, running or
using such railway shall comply lorthwith with any such
order of the Railway Committee or inspecting engineer,

Penalty for upon notice thereof as aforesaid; and for every act of non-
non-compli- compliance therewith every such railway Company shallance. forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of two thousand dollars.

Notice of ac- 51. Every railway Company shall, as soon as possible,
cidet to be and at least within forty-eight hours after the occurrence

commitee. upon the railway belonging to such Company of any acci-
dent attended with serious personal injury to any person
using the saine, or whereby any bridge, culvert, viaduct or
tunnel on or of the railway has been broken or so damaged
as to be impassable or unfit for immediate use, give notice
thereof to the Railway Committee; and if any Company
wilfully omits to give such notice such Company shall for-
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feit to Her Majesty the sum of two bundred dollars for
every day during which the omission to give the saine con-
tinues.

52. No inspection had under this Act, nor anything in Inspection

this Act contained or done or ordered or omitted tO be done not to reueve

or ordered under or by virtue of the provisions of this Act, rompabnty.
shall relieve or be construed to relieve any railway Com-
pany of or from any liability or responsibility resting upon
it by law. either towards Her Majesty or towards any person,
or the wife or husband, parent or child, executor or ad-
ministrator, tutor or curator, heir or other personal repre-
sentative of any person for any thing done or omitted to be
done by such Company, or for any wrongful act, neglect or
default, misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfeasance, of such
Company, or in any manner or -way to lessen such liability
or responsibility, or in any way to weaken or diminish the
liability or responsibility of any such Company under the
laws in force in the Province in which such liability or re-
sponsibility arises.

53. Every railway Company, shall, as soon as possible company to
after the receipt of any order or notice of the Railway Com- notify orders
mittee or inspecting engineer, give cognizance thereof to to i""o"iceer
each of its officers and servants, in one or more of the ways &c.
mentioned in the sixty-fourth section of this Act.

54. AIl orders of the Railway Committee shall be con- What to be
sidered as made known to the railway Company by a notice deemed suffi-

thereof signed by the Chairman and countersigned by the thereofr
Secretary of the Committee, and delivered to the President,
Vice-President, Managing Director, Secretary or Superinten-
dent of the Company, or at the office of the Company ; and
orders of the inspecting engineer or engineers shall be
deemed to be made known to the railway Company, by a
notice thereof, signed by the engineer or engineers, and
delivered as above mentioned.

55. Every railway Company shall, within one month Return of ac-

after the first days of January and July, in each and every " t 4.be

year, make to the Railway Committee, under the oath of the annuaUly, and

President, Secretary or Superintendent of the Company, a what to con-

true and particular return of all accidents and casualties tain.

(whether to life or property) which have occurred on the
railway of the Company during the half year ·next pre-
ceding each of the said periods respectively, setting forth:

L The causes and natures of such accidents and casualties;

- 2. The points atCwhich they occurred and whether by
night or by day;
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3. The full extent thereof, and all the particulars of the
same ; and,

Copy of By- 4. Shall also at the same time return a true copy of the
laws. existing by-laws of the Company, and of their rules and

regulations for the management of the Company and of their
railway.

Form of re- 56. The Railway Committee may order and direct, froma
toin to be time to time, the form in which such returns shal be madeappointed by
the Railway up, and may order and direct any railway Company to

"ommittee. make up and deliver to them from time to time, in addition
to the said periodical returns, returns of serious accidents
occurring in the course of the public traffic upon the rail-
way belonging to such Company, whether attended with
personal injury or not, in such form and manner as .the
Committee deei necessary and require for their information
with a view to the public safety.

Penalty for 57. If such returns so verified be not delivered within the
meglect. respective times herein prescribed, or within fourteen days

after the same have been so required by the Committee, every
Company making default shall forfeit to Her Majesty the
sum of one hundred dollars for every day during 'which the
Company neglects to deliver'the same.

Snch returns 58. All such returns shall be privileged communications
to be privi-c
leged commu- and shall not be evidence in any court whatsoever.
nications.

Railway 59. With respect to all railways coming within the juris-
cave,' with diction of the Parliament of Canada, to which the provisions
respect to of the Railway Act, chapter sixfy-six of the Consolidated
certain Rail- Statutes of Canada, apply, the Railway Committee consti-
powers of the tuted by this Act shall be invested with all the rights and

taorms- powers vested in the Board of Railway Commissioners under
sioners. the said Act, collectively, or in any single member thereof ;

and such powers may be exercised by the s:id Committee
collectively or by any single member thereof, as the case may
be, in the same manner and as effectually as they miglit have
been exercised by the said Board of Railway Commissioners;
but any inspection that may be required in respect of any
such railway, shall be performed in conformity with the
provisions of this Act;

And may 2. All proceedings heretofore commenced by the said Board
continue pro- of Rai1way <am ian a ta1,aan.;ceedings com- ~xa padcnîua
mnenced by and all orders and regulations of the said Board, and all pen-

COMMIS- alties and forfeitures, for their contravention, may be enforced
and recovered by the Railway Committee in the same man-
ner and with the same effect as they might have been by the
said Board before the passing of this Act.
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TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS.

60. The Directors of any railway Company may, at any one Com-
time, make agreements or arrangements with any other pany my
Company, either in Canada or elsewhere, for the regulation another re-
and interchange of traffic passing to and from their specting traf-

railways, and for the working of the traffic over the c°
said railways respectively, or for either of those objects
separately, and for the division and apportionment of
tolls, rates and charges in respect of such traffic, and
generally in relation to the management and working
of the railways, or any of them, or any part thereof,
and of any railway or railways in connection therewith, for
any term not exceeding twenty-one years, and to provide
either by proxy or otherwise, for the appointment of a Joint
Committee or Committees for the better carrying into effect
any such agreement or arrangement, with such powere and
functions as may be considered necessary or expedient, sub-
ject to the consent of two thirds of the stockholders voting
in pèrson or by proxy ;

2. But every railway Company shall, according to their Raiîway

respective powers, afford all reasonable facilities to any Companies
other railway Company for the receiving and forwarding "t"" ord
and delivering of traffic upon and from the several railways every facility

belongin g to or worked by such Companies respectively, and for the forwarding of
for the return of carriages, trucks, and other vehicles ; and traffic, with-

no Company shall give or continue any preference or advan- ,t pe frr
tage to, or in favor of any particular Company, or any par-
ticular description of traffic, in any respect whatsoever, nor
shall any Company subject any particular Company or any
particular description of traffic to any prejudice or disadvan-
tage in any respect whatsoever ; and every rail way Company
having or working a railway which forms part of a con-
tinuous line of railway, or whieh intersects any other
railway, or which has any terminus, station, or wharf of the
one near any terminus, station or wharf of the other, shall
afford all reasonable facilities for receiving and forwarding
by the one railway all the traffic arriving by the other,
without any unreasonable delay, and without any prefer-
ence or advantage, or prejudice or disadvantage, and so that
no obstruction may be offered in the using of such railway
as a continuous line of communication, and so that all reason-
able accommodation may at all times, by the means afore-
said, be mutually afforded by and to the said railway Com-
panies; and any agreement made between any two or more Agreements
railway Companies contrary to the foregoing provisions, "ade incon

shall be unlawful, null and void; this Act to
be void.

3. Any railway Company granting any facilities to any Must grant

incorporated express company shall grant equal facilities on qtial faci-
lities te al

equal terms and conditions to any other incorporated express express com-
company demanding the same; panies.

9-4
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Penalty on 4. If any officer, servant or agent of any railway Company,
Companies orhaving the superintendence of the traffic at any station or
refusingro depot thereof, refuses or neglects to receive, convey or deliver
neglecting to at any station or depot of the Company for which they may
casa aa - be destined, any passenger, goods or things, brought, con-

required. veyed or delivered to him or such Company, for conveyance
over or along their railway from that of any other Company,
intersecting or coming near to such first-mentioned railway,
-or in any way wilfully contravenes the provisions of the
second subsection of this section,-such first-mentioned rail-
way Company, or such officer, servant or agent, personally,
shall, for each such neglect or refusal, incur a penalty not
exceeding fifty dollars over and above the actual damages

How recover- sustained; which penalty may be recovered with costs, in a
able and how summary way, before any Justice of the Peace, by the rail-
to be applied. way Company or any other party aggrieved by such neglect

or refusal, and to and for the use and benefit of the Company,
or other party so aggrieved;

Interpreta- 5. For the purposes of the four next preceding subsections,
tion of word the word " Traffic " includes not only passengers and their
"Traffie." baggage, goods, animals and things conveyed by railway,

but also cars, trucks and vehicles of any description adapted
Railway for running over any railway,-the word "railway " in-
Companly, cludes all stations and depots of the railway ;-and a rail-

-way shall be deemed to come near another when some part
of the one is within one mile of some part of the other.

RAILWAY CONSTABLES.

Constables 61. The Justices of the Peace for any County in the
ay beap- Provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick

pointed te act
on the line of or Prince Edward Island, assembled at any General or
any Railway, Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and any Judge of the

n Court of Queen's Bench or Superior Court, or Clerk of
the Peace, or Clerk of the Crown, or Judge of the
Sessions of the Peace, in the Province of Quebec, on the ap-
plication of the Board of Directors of any railway Company,
whose railway passes within the local jurisdiction of such
Justices of the Peace, Judge. Clerk, or Judge of the Sessions
of the Peace, as may be, or on the application of any clerk or
agent of such Company thereto authorized by such Board,
may, in their or his discretion, appoint any persons recom-
mended to them for that purpose by such Board of Directors,
clerk or agent, to act as constables on and along such rail-
way; and every person so appointed shall take an oath or
make a solemn declaration in the form or to the effect fol-
lowing, that is to say:

Oath of office. "I, A. B., having been appointed a constable to act upon
"and along (here naine the railway), under the provisions of
"(here insert the title of this Act), do swear that I will well
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' and truly serve Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, in the said
"office of constable, without favor or affection, malice or ill-
"will, and that I will, to the best of my power, cause the
"peace to be kept, and prevent all offences against the peace,
"and that while I continue to hold the said office, I will, to
"the best of my skill and knowledge, discharge the duties
"tereof faithfully, according to law. So help me God."

2. Such oath or declaration shall be administered in either By whom to
of the Provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, or be adminis-

Prince Edward Island, by any one such Justice, and in the tered.
Province of Quebec by any such Judge, Clerk, or Judge of An1 f "*,-,101
the Sessions of the Peace ; and every constable so appointed, Provinces.
and having taken such oath or made such declara- 1878.

tion, shall have full power to act as a constable for Powers of
the preservation of the peace, and for the security of sah Con-

persons and property aganst felonies and other unlawful to what lo-
acts. on such railway, and on any of the works belonging clitiesteyd
thereto, and on and about any trains, roads, wharves, quays
landing-places, warehouses, lands and premises belonging
to such Company, whether the same be in the county, city,
town, parish, district, or other local jurisdiction within
which he was appointed, or in any other place through
which such railway passes, or in which the same terminates,
or through or to which any railway passes, which may be
worked or leased by such railway Company, and in all
places not more than one-quarter of a mile distant froma such
railway or railways ; and shall have all such powers, pro-
tections and privileges for the apprehending of offenders, as
well by night as by day, and for doing all things for the
prevention, discovery and prosecution of felonies and other
offences, and for keeping the peace, which any constable
duly appointed has within his constable-wick; and it shall Further

be lawful for any such constable to take such persons asduties and
powers ef

may be punishable by summary conviction for any offence such cone
against the provisions of this Act, or of any of the Acts or stables.

by-laws affecting any such railway, before any Justice or
Justices appointed for any county, city, town, parish, district
or other local jurisdiction within which any such railway
may pass ; and every such Justice shall have authority to
deal with all such cases, as though the offence had been
committed and the person taken within the limits of his own
local jurisdiction ;

8. Any two Justices of the Peace, in either of the Pro- Dismissai of
vinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, or ''"'b
Prince Edward Island, and any Judge of the Court of nd se.s . 101.

Queen's Bench or Superior Court, or Clerk of the Peace,
or Clerk of the Crown, or Judge of the Sessions of
the Peace, in the Province of Quebec, mav dismiss
any such constable, who may be acting within tlieir several
jurisdictions; and the Board of Directors of such railway

9-4j
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Company, or any clerk or agent of such Company thereto
authorized by such Board, may dismiss any such constable-
who may be acting on such railway; and upon every such
dismissal, all powers, protections and privileges belonging·
to any such person by reason of such appointment, shall
wholly cease; and no person so dismissed shall be again
appointed or act as constable for such railway, without the
consent of the authority by which he was dismissed ;

Record of 4. Every such railway Company shall cause to be recorded

appointment in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for every county, city,
stable to be town, parish, district, or other local jurisdiction wherein
ke t. 1868 such railway or railways maay pass, the name and desig-
an1879 nation of every constable so appointed at their instance, the

date of his appointment, ad the authority making it, and
also the fact of every dismissal of any such constable, the date
thereof, and the authority making the same, within one
week after the date of such appointment, or dismissal, as
may be; and the Clerk of the Peace shall keep such record in
a book, to be open to public inspection, charging such fee or
fees as the Railway Committee iay from time to time
authorize, and in such form as the Committee may from time
to time direct;

Punishment 5. Every such constable who is guilty of any neglect or

oy ofngbl3. breach of duty in his office of constable, shall be liable, on
lect of duty. summary conviction thereof, within any county, city, dis-

trict, or other local jurisdiction wherein such railway may
pass, to a penalty of not more than eighty dollars, the amount
of which penalty may be deducted from any salary due to
such offender, if such constable be in receipt of a salary
from the railway Company, or to imprisonment, with or
without hard labor, for not more than two months, in the
gaol of such county, city, district, or other local jurisdiction ;

And of per- 6. Every person who assaults or resists any constable ap-
sons resisting pointed as aforesaid, in the execution of his duty, or whothem. incites any person so to do, shall, for every such offence, be

liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty of not more than.
eighty dollars, or to imprisonment, with or without hard.
labor, for not more than two months.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Companies to 62. Every railway Company shall make such by-laws,
make by-laws rules and regulations, to be observed by the conductors,for regulation
of conductors engine-drivers and other officers and servants of the Com-
and other offi- pany, and by all other Companies and persons using the
cers, &C. railway of such Company, and such regulations with regard

to the construction of the carriages and other yehicles, to be
used in the trains on the railway of the Company, as arc
requisite for ensuring the perfect carrying into effect of the



provisions of this Act, and the orders and regulations of the
Railway Committee;

2. The Company may, from time to time, repeal or alter Altering by-

such by-laws and make others, provided that such by-laws 1875:

be not repugnant to the provisions of this Act or the Act in-
corporating the Company, or any Act or Acts amending any
of them ;

3. And such by-laws shall be reduced into writing and Form.
shall have affixed thereto the common seal of the Company; 187

4. Any of the conductors, engine-drivers, and other Imposing
officers and servants of the Company or other railway Coin- penalties.

panies using any railway, offending against any such by-law *
shall forfeit for every such offence a sum not exceeding forty
dollars, such forfeiture to be imposed by the Oompany in
such by-law as a penalty for every such offence;

5. If the infraction or non-observance of any such by-law, Summary
by any of the classes in the next preceding sub-section interference

mentioned, be attended with danger or annoyance to the caseta
public, or hindrance to the Company in the lawful use of 1875.

the railway, it shall be lawful for the Company summarily
to interfere, using no violence or unnecessary force, to obviate
or remove such danger, annoyance, or hindrance, and that
without prejudice to any penalty incurred by the infraction
of any such by-law;

6. No such by-law shall have force or effect unless or Sanction.
until it has been approved by the Governor in Council; 1875.

7. The substance of any such by-law, when approved as Now such b-
aforesaid, if it affects any officer or servant of the Company, notifi:d o
may be proved by proving the delivery of a copy to or its railway ser-
receipt by such officer or servant; and if it affects any other vants and the

railway Company using the railway, shall be painted on 1875.
boards, or printed on paper and pasted on boards, and hung
up and affixed, and continued on the front or other conspici-
ous part of every wharf or station belonging to the Company,
according to the nature or subject matter of such by-laws
respectively, and so as to give public notice thereof to the
parties interested therein, or affected thereby ; and such
boards shall, from time to time, be renewed as often as the
by-laws thereon or any part thereof shall be obliterated or
destroyed ; and no penalty imposed by any such by-law
shall be recoverable unless the same shall have been pub-
lished, and kept published in manner aforesaid;

8. Such by-laws, when so confirmed, shall be binding upon What parties
and be observed by all parties mentioned in the fourth sub-sec- toy se b
tion of this section, and shall be sufficient tojustify ail persons laws 1815.
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acting under the same ; and for proof of the publication of
any such by-laws affecting only any other railway Company

Proof thereof. using the railway, it shall be sufficient to prove that a printed
187- paper or painted board, containing a copy of such by-laws,

was affixed and continued in manner by this section directed,
and in case of its being afterwards displaced or damaged,
then that such paper or board was replaced as soon as con-
veniently might be.

Company 63. Any railway Company may by a by-law impose upon
may impose any officer, servant, or person who, before the contravention

nalvesn- of such by-law has had notice thereof and is employed by
tion of by- the Company, a forfeiture to the Company of not less than
laws. thirty days' pay of such officer or servant, for any contraven-

tion of such by-law, and may retain any such forfeiture out
of the salary or wages of the offender.

How notice of 64. The.notice of the by.law or of any order or notice of
by-hiws or ~e~iero
orders may the Railway Committee, or of the inspecting engineer or
be proved. engineers, may be proved by proving the delivery of a copy

thereof to the officer, servant or person, or that he signed a
copy thereof, or that a copy thereof was posted in some place
where his work or his duties, or some of them, were to be
performed.

When such 65. Such proof, with a proof of the contravention, shall be
roof, &c., to a full answer and defence for the Company in any suit for thete adefence frteumayl n h

for the Com- recovery of the amount so retained, and such forfeiture shall
Pa"Y- be over and above any penalty under this Act.

Not toimpede 66. No such Company shall cause any obstruction in or
navigation. impede the free navigation of any river, stream or canal to or

across or along which their railway is carried.

eailways 67. If the railway be carried across any navigable river or
crossing canal, the Company shall leave openings between the abut-
rivers, &c.,
regulatéd. ments or piers of their bridge or viaduct over the Fame, and

shall make the same of such clear height above the surface of
the water, or shall construct such draw-bridge or swing-
bridge over the channel ofthe river, or over the whole width
of the canal, and shall be subject to such regulations as to
the opening of such swing-bridge or draw-bridge as the
Governor in Council from time to time makes;

As to bridges 2. No railway Company shall, from and after the first
over navi- day of August, 1879, be allowed to pass over any canal, or over
of canada. the navigable channel of any river, without having first laid
1879. such proper flooring under and on both sides of their rail-

way track over such canal or channel, as shall be deemed by
the Minister of Public Works sufficient to prevent any thing
falling from the railway into such canal or river, or upon
the boats or vessels, or craft, or persons navigating such
canal or river.
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68. It shall not be lawful for any such Company to con- Plans to be
struct any wharf, bridge, pier or other work upon or over "bil'ed t'

any navigable river, lake or canal, or upon the beach or bed in council.
or lands covered with the waters thereof, until they have
first submitted the plan and proposed site of such work to
the Railway Committee, and the same has been approved;
and no deviation from such approved site or plan shall be
made without the consent of the Committee.

69. Nothing contained in the three next preceding sec- Exception
tions of this Act, shall be construed to limit or affect any whersspecia

power expressly given to any railway Company by its by the Special

Special Act of Incorporation or any Special Act amending Act.

the same.

70. In all cases where a railway passes any draw or When a Rail-

swing-bridge over a navigable river, canal or stream wYpas e
which is subject to be opened for the purposes of navigation, bridge, &c.
the trains shall in every case be stopped at least three train to stop
minutes, to ascertain from the bridge tender that the said minutes,
bridge is closed and in perfect order for passing, and in de-
fault of so stopping.during the full period of three minutes,
the said railway Company shal be subject to a fine or
penalty of four hundred dollars.

71. Whenever any railway Company or other road com Certain
pany is lawfully incorporated by an Act of a Provincial ®"Il 0o
Legislature, with power to construct a railway or other road Provincial

on a line intersected by any navigable water, and it is neces- CropaniesC crossing
sary for such construction that such road should be carried navigable
across or along such navigable water, the sixty-sixth, sixty- Wv

seventh, sixty-eighth and seventieth sections of this Act shall, 1876.

subject to the provisions hereinafter made, apply to such
Company in respect of the carrying such road by such
Company across or along such navigable water;

2. Any Company proposingto construct any work under thi s Notice to be

section shall give public notice for six weeks, in two news- given by any

papers published nearest the site of the proposed work, that pany.
the plan and proposed site has been submitted to the Rail- 1876.
way Committee of the Privy Council under the sixty-
eighth section, and that it is intended to apply to the Gover-
nor in Council to authorize the. work;

8. Subject to the provisions of the said sixty-sixth, sixty- How oniy
seventh, sixty-eighth and seventieth sections, the Governor the road may

in Council may, after the expiration of the notice prescribed sct'retae-a i
by the second sub-section of this section, authorize such such places.
Corppany to carry such road across or along such navi- 1.76.

gable water, pursuant to a plan and on a site to be
approved by the Railway.Committee under the said sixty-
eighth section, upon such conditions as shall appear reason-
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able: Provided that .no unnecessary damage be caused to
any lands by reason of the work, and that compensation be
made for a-ny damage caused, to any lands by reason of the
work,-the amount of such compensation in case of dis-
agreement to be settled under the provisions of this Act;

.Act respect- 4. In case any Company constructs any work under the
ing Bridges, provisions of this section, such Company shall, as to the work35 V.,c 25 poiins scin
to apply. so constructed but no further or otherwise, be subject to the
1876. provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her

Majesty's reign, intituled: -"An Act respectinz. Bridges,'
and the whole of such work shall be deemed to be "bridge"
within the purview of the said Act and subject to al] the
provisions thereof.

Power re- 5. Parliarnent may, at any time, annul or vary any order
served to
Parliamen.t. of the Governor in Council, made under the third sub-section
1876. of this section ; and no such legislation shall be deemed an

infringement of the rights of the Company.

Not to apply 6. No order shall be made under this section to authorize
to certain the crossing of the River St. Lawrence or the River St. John.rivers.
1876.

Company to 72. Every railway Company which runs trains upon the
use e bss railway for the conveyance of passengers shall provide and
communica- cause to be used in and upon such trains such known ap-
tion between paratus and arrangements as best afford good and sufficient
conductors
and enginse- means of immediate communication between the conductors
drivers, and and the engine-drivers of such trains while the trains are in

or stopnet motion, and good and sufficient means of applying by the
ing cars, power of the steam-engine or otherwise at the will of the

engine-driver, or other person appointed to such duty, the
brakes to the wheels of the locomotive or tender, or both, or
of all or any of the cars or carriages composing the trains,
and of disconnecting the locomotive, tender, and cars or
carriages from each other by any such power or means, and
also such apparatus and arrangements as best and most
securely place and fix the seats or chairs in the cars or car-
riages, and shall alter such apparatus and arrangements or
supply new apparatus and arrangements from time to time
as the Railway Committee may order.

Penalty for 73. Every railway Company which fails to comply with
flot comply-

° te any of the provisions contained in the next preceding section
72nd section. of this Act, shall forfeit to Her Majesty a sum not exceeding

two hundred dollars for every day during which such default
continues.

Further pre- 74. Every railway Company shall station an oficer at
caet°ross- every point on their line crossed on a level by any.other
inge. railway, and no train shall proceed over such crossing until

signal has been made to the conductor thereof that the way
is clear.
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75. Every locomotive or railway engine or train of cars, Further pre-
on any railway, shall, before it crosses the track of any other caunons
railway on a level, be stopped for at least the space of one RIailway
minute. crosses

another
on a level.

76. No locomotive or railway engine shall pass in or or runos
through any thickly peopled portion of any city, town or "togna,
village at a speed greater than six miles per hour, unless &c.
the track is properly fenced.

77. Whenever any train of cars is moving reversely in or moves
any city, town or village, the locomotive being in the rear, reverely.
the Company shall station on the last car in the train a per-
son who shall warn parties, standing on or crossing the track
of such railway, of the approach of such train; and for any
contravention of the provisions of this and the three next
preceding sections the Company shall incur a penalty of one
hundred dollars.

78. If the Railway Committee orders any railway Com- Foot passen-
pany to erect at or near or in lieu of any level crossing of a gers to use

foot bridge, ifturnpike road, or other public highway, a foot-bridge or provided for
foot-bridges over their railway for the purpose of enabling that purpose
persons passing on foot along such turnpike road or public ýt leve cross-

highway to cross the railway by means of such bridge or
bridges, then, from and after the completion of such foot-
bridge or foot-bridges so required to be erected, and while
the Company keeps the same in good and sufficient repair,
such level crossing shall not be used by foot passengers on
the said turnpike road.or public highway, except during the
time when the same is used for the-passage of carriages, carts,
horses or cattle along the said road.

79. No horses, sheep, swine or other cattle shall be per- No cattle to
mitted to be at large upon any highway within half a mile be allowed to

be at large on
of the intersection of such highway with any Tailway on any highway
grade, unless such cattle are in charge of some person or within half a
persons to prevent their loitering or stopping on such high- ni,° "ya
vay at such intersection.

80. All cattle found at large in contravention of the last such cattie
preceding section may, by any person finding the same 'at may.be im-

large, be impounded in the nearest pound to the place where pounded.
the same are so found, and the pound-keeper with whom
the same are so impounded shall detain the same in the like
imanner, and subject to the like regulations as to the care
and disposal thereof, as in the case of cattle impounded for
trespass on private property.

81. No person, any of whose cattle being at large, con-tIf il1ea,
trary to the provisions of section seventy-nine, are killed by owner not
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entitled to any train at such point of intersection, shall have any action
any action- against any railway Company in respect to the same being

so killed.

Crossings to 82. At every road and farm crossing on the grade of the
be fenced. railway, the crossing shall be sufficiently fenced on both

sides so as to allow the safe passage of the trains.

Ground be- S3. Every railway Company shall cause all thistles and
longing to other noxious weeds growing on the cleared land or ground

t cleare adjoining the railway and belonging to such Company to be
of weeds, &c. dut down and kept constantly cut down, or to be rooted out

of the same.

Consequences 84. If any railway Company fails to comply with the
of omitting requirements of the last preceding section within twenty
Io do so. days after they have been required to comply with the same,

by notice from the Mayor, Reeve, or Chief Officer of the
Municipality of the Township, County or District in which
the land or ground lies, or from any Justice of the Peace
therein, such Company shall thereby incur a penalty of two
dollars to the use of the municipality, and in the Provinces
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, to the overseer of the
poor for the locality, for each day during which they neglect
to do anything which they are lawfully required to do by
such notice, and the said Mayor, Reeve, or Officer or Justice
of the Peace may cause all things to be done which the said
Company were lawfully required to do by such notice, and
for that purpose may enter by himself and his assistants
or workmen upon such lands or grounds, and may recover
the expenses and charges incurred in -so doing, and the said
penalty, with costs of suit, in any court having jurisdiction
in civil cases to the amount sought to be recovered.

Interest of 85. The interest of the purchase-money or rent of any real
purchase property acquired or leased by any railway Company, and
Dioney or retpoetrlasd ay ~ may
cf real pro- necessary to the efficient working of such railway, and the
perty to be price or purchase-money of any real property or thing, with-

ng e®enses out which the railway could not be efficiently worked, shall
be considered to be part of the expenses of working such
railway, and shall be paid as such ont of the earnings of the
railway.

PENAL CLAUSES.

Penalty on 86. Every person who, by any means or in any manner

®t.uoting free or way whatsoever, obstructs or interrupts the free use of
use of Rail. the railway, or the carriages, vessels, engines or other works
way. incidental or relative thereto, or connected therewith, shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall
be punished by imprisoument in the common gaol of the
District or County where the conviction takes place, for any
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term less than two years; or in the penitentiary, for a term
not to exceed five years, and not less than two years.

87. All persons wilfully and maliciously, and to the Penalty on
prejudice of the railway, breaking, throwing down, damag- persons dam-

ing or destroying the same, or any part thereof, or any of the way.
buildings, stations, depots, wharves, vessels, fixtures, ma-
chinery or other works or devices incidental or relative thereto,
or connected therewith, or doing any other wilful hurt or
mischief, or wilfully or maliciously obstructing or interrupt-
ing the free use of the railway, vessels or works, or obstruct-
ing, hindering orpreventing the carrying on, completing, sup-
porting and mantaining the railway, vessels or works, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, unless the offence conmitted If the offence
amounts, under some other Act or law, to a felony, in which be a felony.

case such person shall be guilty of a felony ; and the court
by and before whom the person is tried and convicted may
cause such person to be punished in like manner as persons
guilty of rnisdemeanor or felony, as the case may be, are
directed to be punished by the laws in force in Canada.

88. If any person wilfully and maliciously displaces or Punishment
removes any railway switch or rail of any railway, or breaks Of Personsdoing any
down, rips up, injures or destroys any railway track, or rail- tbing to Rail-

way bridge or fence of any railway or any portion thereof, or Wy in-th
places any obstruction whatsoever on any such rail or railway jure persons

track or bridge, with intent thereby to injure any person or or property.
property passing over or along such railway, or to endanger
human life, such person shall be guilty of misdemeanor, and
shall be punished by imprisonment with hard labor in the
common gaol of the territorial division in which such offence
is cormitted or tried, for any period not exceeding one year
from conviction thereof; and if in consequence of such act done And if such
with the intent aforesaid, any person so passing over and along daage be ac-
such railway, actually suffers any bodily harm, or if any pro-
perty passing over and along such railway be injured, such
suffering or injury shall be an aggravation of the offence, and
shall render the offence a felony, and shall subject the
offender to punishment by imprisoument in the penitentiary
for two years, or in any other prison or place of confinement
for any period exceeding one year and less than two years.

89. Whosoever unlawfully and maliciously puts or throws Pacing ay
upon or across any railway, any wood, stone or other matter on Railway,
o- thing, or unlawfully and ma;liciously takes up, removes or removing .
displaces any rail, sleeper or other matter or thing belonging pa 0 8 7nowing
to any railway, or unlawfully and maliciously turns, moves with intent to
or diverts any point, or other machinery belonging to any edanger

orn life or Pro-

railway, or unlawfully and nialiciously makes or shows, perty, to be

hides or removes any signal or light, upon or near to any pi's.
railway, or unlawfully or maliciously doee r causes to be able.
done any other matter or thing, with intent in any of the
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1879. And cases aforesaid, to endanger the safety of any person travel-
*m 32,33 Vi e ling or being upon such railway, is guilty of felony, and
o. 22s. 9 and shall be liable to be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for

life, or for any term not less than two years, or to be im-
prisoned in any other gaol or place of confinement for any
term less than two years with or without hard labor.

commhting 90. If any person wilfully and maliciously does or causes
afy ingry, to be done, any act whatever whereby any building, fence,
1Btoppage,&cy
to be amisde- construction or work of any railway, or any engine,
meanor. machine or structure of any railway, or any matter or thing

appertaining to the sanie is stopped, obstructed, impaired,
weakened, injured or destroyed, the person so offending
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by im-
prisonment with hard labor not exceeding one year, in the
common gaol of the territorial division in which the
offence was committed or has been tried.

Punishment 91. Every person who bores, pierces, cuts, opens, or other-
ofpereonlsws

°r.ng or cut; wise injures any cask, box or package, containing wine,
ting casks or spirits or Other liquors or any case, box, sack, wrapper, pack-

°kages o age or roll of goods, in, on or about any car, waggon, boat,
vessel, warehouse, station-house, wharf, quay or premises of
or belonging to any such railway Company, with intent
feloniously to steal or otherwise unlawfully to obtain or to
injure the contents, or any part thereof, or who unlawfully
drinks, or wilfully spills or allows to run to waste, any such
liquors, or any part thereof, shall, for every such offence, be
liable, on summary conviction before one or more Justices
of the Peace, to a penalty of not more than twenty dollars,
over and above the value of the goods or liquors so taken or
destroyed, or to imprisonment, with or without hard labor,
for not more than one month.

Punishment 92. Every person wilfully obstructing any inspecting

of e°rsng engineer in the execution of his duty shall, on conviction
inspectors in before a Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the place
the execution where the offence has been committed, forfeit and pay for

every such offence any sum not exceeding forty dollars, and

in default of payment of any penalty so adjudged, im-
mediately, or within such time as the said Justice of the
Peace appoints, the same Justice, or any other Justice ha-ving
jurisdiction in the place where the offender resides, may
commit the offender to prison for any period not exceeding
three months ; but such commitment shall be determined on
payment of the amount of the penalty ; and every such
penalty shall be returned to the next ensuing Court of Gene-
ral or of Quarter Sessions in the usual manner.

Punishment 93. If any officer or servant of, or person employed by any
of offigers,&e railway Company, wilfully or negligently contravenes any
b-aws, &c. by-law or regulation of the Company lawfully made and
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in force, or any order or notice of the Railway Committee,
or of the inspecting engineer or engineers, of which a copy
has been delivered to him, or has been posted up or
open to his inspection in some place where his work or his
duties, or any of them, are to be performed, then if such con-
travention causes injury to any property or to any person, or
exposes any property or any person to the risk of injury, or ren-
ders such risk greater than it would have been without such
contravention, although no actual injury occurs, such contra-
vention shall be a misdemeanor, and the person convicted
thereof shall, in the discretion of the court before whom the
conviction is had, and according as such court considers the
offence proved Io be more or less grave, or the injury or risk
of injury to person or property to be more or less great, be
punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, so as no such
fine exceeds four hundred dollars, nor any such imprisonment
the term of five years; and such imprisonment, if for over
two years, shall be in the penitentiary.

94. If such contravention does not cause injury to any Penalty in
property or person, nor expose any person or property to the ertain cases,

risk of injury, nor inake such risk greater than it would coverable.
have been without such contravention, then the officer, ser-
vant or other person guilty thereof, shall thereby incur a
penalty not exceeding the amount of thirty days' pay, nor
less than fifteen days' pay of the offender from the Company,
in the discretion of the Justice of the Peace before whom
the conviction is had; and such penalty shall be recoverable
with costs before any one Justice of the Peace having juris-
diction where the offence has been committed, or where the
offender is found, on the oath of one credible witness other
than the informer.

95. One moiety of such penalty shall belong to Her Application
Majesty for the public uses of Canada, and the other noiety of penalty.
to the informer, unless he be an offlcer or servant of, or per-
son in the employ of the Company, in which case he shall
be a competent witness and the whole penalty shall belong
to Her Majesty for the uses aforesaid.

96. The Company may in all cases under the three next The Company

preceding sections pay the amount of the penalty and costs, " aPy pea-

and recover the same from the offender or deduet it from his deduct from

salary or pay. wages.

RAILWAY FUND.

97. Every railway in Canada to which this Act applies, Railway

shall, so soon as any portion thereof is in use, pay to the Inspeotion
Receiver General an annual rate to be fixed by the railway Fund.

Committee, not exceeding ten dollars per mile of railway
constructed and in use; such rate to be paid half-yearly on
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the first days of January and July in each year, and to form
a special fund for the purposes of this Act, to be called " The
Railway Inspection Fund."

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

What the 9S. In the construction of the provisions of this Act, from
words I Rail- section thirty-five to section ninety-saven, both inclusive, theway Cern- sa nld
anyc shau expression "I Railway Company," or " Company " shall include

include. any person being the owner or lessee of or a contractor
working any railway constructed or carried on under the
powers of an Act of Parliament.

APPLICATION OF PENALTIES.

How penalties 99. Al penalties recovered under this Act, in respect to
recovered and the application of which no other provision is made, shall
applied. be paid to the Receiver General of Canada, to the credit of

"The Railway Inspection Fund."

APPLICATION OF CERTAIN SECTIONS.

Exent of 100. The enactments contained in sub-section eighteen of
certain enat- section seven, in sub-section twenty-eight (b) of section nine,mente in this
Act declared. and in sub-sections one to eight, both inclusive, of section

1875. sixty-two, and subsection four of section twenty-five, of this
Act, were declared by the Act thirty-eight Victoria, chapter
twenty-four (1875), to apply to every railway Company there-
tofore incorporated or which might thereafter be incorpo-
rated and subject to the jurisdiction of the Parliament of
Canada, and also to the Governor in Council with respect to
all railways constructed by or under the control and manage-
ment of the Government of Canada, or of any Minister or
Department thereof, or being the property of the Dominion
of Canada, and they shall so apply accordingly.

This Act, ex- 101. All the provisions of this Act, except those contained
cept Sections in sections twenty-nine to thirty-four, both inclusive, shall,29 te 34, to,
apply to as provided by the Act forty-one Victoria, chapter three

S1. (1878), be held to have applied thereafter to the Province of
Prince Edward Island, unless declared to be applicable to one
or mi ore only of the Provinces composing the Dominion ;
but this shall not be construed as a declaration that any
part of this Act or of the Acts consolidated in it, did or did
not apply to the said Province before the passing of the said
Act in 1878;

As to appli- 2. Whenever under any provision of this Act applying to
cation te a the said Province, application is to be made to a Judge,Judge ie the
said Province such application may in the said Province be made to

187 . a Judge of the Supreme Court or of a County Court; and the
18 compensation referred to in sub-section thirty of section nine
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of this Act, may in the said Province be paid into the office

of the Supreme Court, which shall be held to be the Court

referred to in sub-sections thirty-one, thirty-two and thirty-
three of the said section;

3. The provisions made in section nine of this Act Certain pro-

as to incumbrances on lands acquired for railway purposes i to

shall apply to lands in the Provinces of Manitoba and apmly ba B

British Columbia, and in the North-West Territories ; and as Manto and

respects lands in the said Territories the Court of Queen' s tories.

Bench in theProvince of Manitoba shall, unless and until there 1879.

be a Superior Court therein, be held to be the Court referred

to in the said section : in the said Provinces and Territories

any Judge of a Superior Court or County Judge shall have

all the powers given by this Act to a County Judge, and in

the said Territories such powers shall, if there be there no

such Judge or County Judge, be held and exercised by a

Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench for Manitoba; and the

Justices of the Peace in the said Provinces and Territories

respectively shall have and exercise the powers given by

section sixty-one to Justices of the Peace in the Provinces

therein mentioned.

REPEALING AND SAVING CLAUSE.

102. Subject to the provisions hereinafter made, the Act nepeal of for.

passed in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, and mer Acts.

known as " The Railway Act, 1868;" the Act passed in the 31 V., c. 68,

thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituledl "An (1868.)

Act to enable certain Railway Companies to provide the neces- 3 V., c. 43,

sary accommodation for the increasing /rafflc over their Rail-

ways, and to amend The Railway Act, 1868 ;" the Act passed

in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled

" An Act to amend the general Acts respecting Railways ;" the 36 V., c. 80,

Act passed in the year last mentioned, and intituledI "An (1873.)

Act to arend the Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter forty- 36 v., c. 81,

three, intituled, 'An Act to enable certain Railway Companies (1873-

to provide the necessary accommodation for the increasing

trafic over their Railways, and to amend The Railway Act,
1868 ;'" the Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her

Majesty's reign, and intituledI "An Act further to amend the 28 V., c. 24,

oeneral Acis respecting Railways ;" the Act passed in the (î5-)

year last mentioned, and intituledI "An Act to extend and 38 v., c. 25,

anend the law requiring Railway Companies tofurnisi returns (1875.)

of their capital, trafic and working expenditure ;" the Act

passed in the thirty-ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, and
intituledI "An Act to amend ' The Railway Statistics Act;'" °.14,

the Act passed in the year last mentioned, and intituledi

"An Act to make provision for the crossing of navigable 39 v., c. 1s,

waters by Railway or other road Companies incorporated under (1876)

Provincial Acts ;" the Act passed in the same year, and

intituledI "An Act to amend the Railway Act, 1868 ;" the Act 9 V., c. 32,
(1876)
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passed in the fortieth year of Her Majesty's reign. and
40 v., c. 45, intituled " An Act to amend 'Tte Railway Act, 18168;'" and
(1877.) the Act passed in the forty-first year of Her Majesty's reign,
41 V., c. 3, and intituled "An Act to extend Io the Province of Prince
(1878.) Edward Island ' Te Railway Act, 1868," and certain Acts

anending the same," are hereby repealed and this Act is
Proviso as to substituted for them: Provided always, that all Acts or

tch efpeao enactments repealed by any of the said Acts shall remain re-
pealed, and that all things lawfully done and all rights
acquired under the Acts hereby repealed, or any of them,
shall remain valid and may be enforeed, and all proceedings
and things lawfully commenced under thiem or any of them
may be continued and completed, under the corresponding

How this Act provisions of this Act, which shall not be construed as a new
stane ecn- law but as a consolidation and continuation of the said
have effect. repealed Acts, subject to the amendments and new provi-

sions hereby made and incorporated with them; and any-
thing heretofore done in pursuance or in contravention of
any provision in any of the said repealed Acts which is
repeated without material alteration in this Act, may be
alleged or referred to as having been done in pursuance or
in contravention of the repealed Act in which such provision
was made or of this Act; and every such provision shall be
construed as having and as having had the same effect and
from the same time as under such repealed Act ; and any
reference in any former Act or document to any such repealed
Act or to any provision in any of the said repealed Acts
shall hereafter be construed as a reference to this Act or to,
the corresponding provision in this Act.
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RETURNS BY RAILWAY COMPANIES.

SCHEDULE ONE (1875.) -

RETURN inl pursuance of The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879, by the
Railway Company of their authorized Share and Loan Capital, and
the sums received in respect of their Ordinary Capital and Preferen-
tial Capital, and Debenture Stock, or Funded Debt, on the 31st De-
cember, 18 , specifying the rate per cent. of the Dividends for
the year 18 , on each of the said Capitals, showing also the Loans
outstanding on the 31st December, 18 , classified according to
the several rates per cent. of interest, and the Capital subscribed
to other undertakings, whether such undertakings are on lease to,
or worked by the subscribing Company, or are independent.

Paid-u) Stoek and Shar Capital at 31st De-
*Authorized Capital ip to the 31st cember, 18 , inel, ing subsuriptions paid

December,1s , including capital up to otier undertaags,
authorized as subscriptions toi
other undertakings, whether ;
such other undertakings are on o.
lease to, or worked by the sub- ' 3

Name of scribing Company, or are inde-
Company. pendent. t

†B By Total. .n
Shares. LOans. l c e

$ $ $

Capital raised by Loans and Debenture Stock
at 31st December, 18r

r n e to t

n à I Q -' Z =

a ncssweeabcitn i uhrzdotofeitn aia, n iinshudb

$ $$

NoTi-This Return shold h dated and signed by the off suer or offiters of the Company
responsible for its correctness.

*This ehould include ail capital authorized to ha raised by Acte of P irlianient, or by Pro-
vrincial Legisiatures,7 but shoul 1 not incinde capital authorized onîy for purposes wlcich have
lapsed by ahandonunent or otherwise,
e* t In cases whece a subscription is authorized ont of eziitieg capital, no addition should bd
made lu respect of it to the suin eutered lu this colnmn, but only to the sein entered in the last
tolumn.

‡Care should be taken not to confound debanture stock with ord'inary debentare loans, and
not to enter the same under both heads.

9-5
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SCHEDULE Two (1875.)

......................... Railway of Canada.

RETUIRN of Traffic for week ending 18 and the
corresponding week, 18

Mails
Date. Pa sengers. Freight and Live Stock. and Total.

-undries. Open,

is ... .............. . .. .. . .... ... .. . .. ....... ....... ... .... 0........ ...... .. .. a

18 ............ ...... ...... ........ ......... ............, ... . .... ..... ......... ......... .. . ..... - u
18 I

Increase..................
Decrease .........................

Aggregate Traffic from..................18......

Freight and Live Mails and
Date. Passengers. Stock. Sundries Total. Miles Open.

s .... ...... ........ .......... ..........,1......... ..................... ........ 4....... ...................
18.............. ... ............ .. ... .......

38 V., c. 25.-Schedules
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MEMORANDUM.

Parts of this Act in which provisions of former Acts, &c., amending P The Railway Act, 1868,
are incorporated.

1871-34 Vie., cap. 43-In sections 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 25.

1873-36 do 80 do 16, sub-section 6.

1873-36 do 81 do 26.

1875-38 do 24 do 7, sub-sec. 18; 9, sub-sec. 28 ; 62, sub-secs. 1 to 7.

1875-38 do 25 do 29, and 31 to 34, both inclusive, and schedule.

1876-39 do 14 do 30 and 32, sub-section 2.

1876-39 do 15 do 71.

1876-39 do 32 do 9, sub-section 22.

1877-40 do 45 de 7 do 16.

1878-41 do 3 do 61 and 101.

1879-New.-In sections 9, sub-secs. 38, 39, 40 ; 15, sub-sec. 5; 67, sub-sec. 2; 89, 101.

OTTAWA s Printed by BBowN CiAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty.



INDEX.

NOTE.-A figure only itLicates lite section refered to ; a figure with "sub" before it indicates the
sub-section of any section.

Accidents,-notice of, to be given to Railway Committee, 51.
do special returns of serious, to be made, 56.
do and casualties, semi-annual returns of, 55.
do returns of, to be privileged communications, 58.
do prevention of, by apparatus for stopping trains, 72, 73.
do precautions at road crossings, 74, 75.
do and in passing through towns, or arriving, 76, 77.
do foot passengers to use bridges when provided, 78.
do precautions as to cattle. See cattle.

Accounts,-yearly to Parliament, 28, sub. 7.
do Parliament may require further details, 28, sub. 8.

Act,-application, part first of this, 2.
do do part second, 4.
do do on certain enactments in, 100.
do do to Prince Edward Island, British Columbia, and North-West Territories, 101.

Acts repealed,-saving clause, and how this act shall be construed, 102.
Action to recover calls, 20 sub. 6.

do do estopped by forfeiture of shares, 20, sub. 11.
do against sliaroli!ders, for debts of Company, execution against Company, must precede, 23.
do agaiust Company, for refutal to carry passenger or good, 25, sub. 4.
de do for refusing baggage checks, 25, sub, 6.

Adininistrators,-powers of, to convey lknds, &c., 9, subs. 3, 4.
Alflidavit,--of absence of owner, &c., of property taken, 9, sub. 13.
Affirmation in place of oath, 9, sub. 20.
Agreement made by Corporation valid, 9, sub. 5.

do inade before property is set out for Railway, 9, sub. 7.
Alterations in plan and survey, provisions respecting, 8, subs. 7, 8.
Animals, penalty for suffering to enter on railway, 16, sub. 4.
Apparatus for quick stopping, best to be used, 72.
Application of Act, and parts of, 2, 4, 100, 101.
Arbitration, as to compensation for crossing or uniting, &c., with other railways, 7, sub. 15.

do costs of how paid, 9, sub. 19.
do in case of materials required for railway, 9, sub. 38.

Arbitrator,-name of, to be given to opposite party, if Company's offer is not accepted, 9, sub. 12.
do sole, when and how to be appointed, 9, sub. 15.
do appointment of, 9, sub. 16.
do third, official, to be appointed by Minister of Public Works, if not appointed by the

other two, 9, sub. 16.
Arbitrators, duties of; award of two on vote to be final, 9, sub. 17.

do to consider increased valise of land, 9, sub. 18.
do to examine persons on oath or affirmation, 9, sub. 20.
do to fix day for making award, 9, sub. 21.
do dying or becoming disqualified, 9, sub. 22.
do if he be the third arbitrator, 9, sub. 22.
do vote not disqualified unless personally interested, 9, sub. 24.
do appointed by the Judge, when disqualification must be urged, 9, sub. 24.
do and if apposnted by party, 9, sub. 25.
dlo in case of Indian lands when used by Railway. 9, sub. 37.

Atmospheric or animal powers may be used on railway, 7, sub. 7.
A uction-sale by, of land not required by railway, 12.

do goods, unclaimed, may be sold] by, 17, sub. 4.
A ward-price agreed upon to be considered as fixed by, 9, sub. 7.

do may be made by majority, or by sole arbitrator, 9, sub. 20.
do if not made on day appointed, price offered to stand, 9, sub. 21.
do not invalidated by want of form, 9, sub. 26.
do or agreement to give power to take possession, 9, sub. 27.
do amount of, how paid in case of Indian lands, 9, sub. 37.

Badges-Company's servants to wear, 25.
Baggage cars not to be in rear of passenger cars, 25, sub. 8.

do checks to be furnished for, 25, sub. 5. Claims for lost, sub. 7.
Balance of proceeds of sale of unclaimed goeds, how dealt with, 17, subs. 4, 5.
Beach -public, extent to be taken, 9, sub. 2.
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Bell to be sounded at crossings, 25, sub. 10.
Borrowing powers of Company, bonds, &c., 7, sub. 12.
Branch railways-powers to make and manage, 7, sub, 9.

do provisions respecting, 7, sub. 17.
do and after notice deposit of plans, &c., 7, sub. 18.

Breadth of lands to be taken for roadway or depôts, &c., 9.
Book of reference-errors in, bow corrected, 8, sub. 5.

do contents of, 8, sub. 1.
do how examined and deposited, 8, sub. 2.
do deviation from line shewn in, limited, 8, sub. 11.
do nanes of owners entered, how corrected, 8, sub. 12.
do d.op t of, when to be made, 9, sub. 10.
do to be general notice to owners, 9, sub. 11.

Bridges over highways, width and height of, 15, sub. 3.
do grade of highway under, limited, 15, sub. 3.
do carrying bighway over railway, clear height of, 15, sub. 5.
do existing bridges to be altered, if lower, 15, sub. 5,
do carrying railway to be examined by order of the Railway (oimmitite, 39.
do m hy he condemned by Committee, 42.
do permanent may be ordered in place of moveable, 47.
do Company may not substitute moveable without consent of Railway Coin:uittee, 17.

Buildings-Company may erect, 7, sub. 8.
By-laws-to fix and regulate tolls, 17.

do to be subject to approval of Governor in Council, 17, sub. 10.
do or, if affecting others than employés of Company, 17, sub. 12.
do for management of Company, how made, and for what purposes, 21.
do to be subject to approval by Governor, 24, sub. 2.
do for regulation of employees, 62, sub. 1.
do may be altered, 62, sub. 2.
do may impose penalties, 62, sub. 4.
do may authorize summary interference in certain cases, 62, subs. 5, 6.
do how notified to employees and public, 62, sub, 7.
do who bound by, and how proved, 62, sub. 8.
do penalties for contravention of, 63, sub. 4.

Calls-how made, what notice, and interval, 20.
do to be published in Canada Gazette, 20, sub. 2.
do Shareholder liable to pay amount of, 20, sub. 3.
do not paid, to bear interest ut 6 per cent , 20, sub. 4.
do amount of, may be recovered by suit, 20, sub. 5.
do formalities required in actions to recover, 20, sub. 6.
do non-payment to entail forfeiture of shares, 20, sub. 9.
do on share to be paid before dividend paid, 21, sub. 3.
do paid, Directors may pay interest on, until Railway is completed, 21, sub. 4.

Canal, power to construct railway across or along, 7, sub. 6.
Cars or carriages-may be condemned by Railway Committee, 42.

do considered dangerous may be forbidden to run, 43.
do iuspecting Engineer may at all times examine, 45.

Capital stock of railway, how it may be increased, 7, sub. 20.
do not to be impaired by dividends, 21, sub. 3. 4

Canada Gazette-tolls on railway to be published in, 17, sub. 9.
do Order-en-Council reducing tolls to be published in, 17, sub. 10.
do notices of meetings and calls to be published in, 20, sub. 2.

Cattle-not to be at large within a certain distance of railway, 79.
do or may be impounded, if so found, 80,
do and no compensation for, if killed, 81.

Cattle-guards at all road crossings may be required, 16.
do until made, Company responsible for damages, but not after teiy arc muade, 16, sus. 2, 3.
do Inspecting Engineer may at all times examine, 45.

Certificate, Treasurer's of, forfeiture, to be title and evidence, 20, sub. 13.
do of proprietorship of share, to be evidence, 20, sub. 7.
do do want of, not to prevent disposal of share, 20, sub. 8.
do of Minister of Public Works, when extra ground required by Company, 11.
do effect of such certificate, 12.
do proof of such certificate, 13.
do Crown may question authenticity of, 13.
do of two Justices of omission, &c., in map, plan, &c., effect of, 8, sub. 5.
do of correction, &c., of map, &c., to be deposited, 8, sub. G.

Chairman of Directors to have casting vote, 19, sub. 14.
Change in location of line, for certain purposes, 7, sub, 19.
Checks-to be affixed on parcel of baggage and duplicate given to passenger, 25, sub. 5.

do penalty for refusing to give, 25, sub. 6.
do passenger producing, may be witness to prove contents of lost baggage, 25, sub. 7.

Church and school truetees, limitation of powers to convey to Company, 9. sub. 4.
City or town, branch to connect with main line or branch of, 7, sub. 18.
Claims, &c., on lands taken, how cleared, by payment into Court, &c., 9, subs. 36, 31.
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"Clerk of the Peace," interpretation of, 5, sub. 12.
do duhies and powers of, 8, subs. 2, 3.
do copies of plan of alterations, &c., to be deposited with, 8, sub. 7.
do duties with respect to copies of plans, &c., 8, subs. 9, 10.

Commencement and completion of railway limited, 28, sub. 6, 8, sub. 8.
Committee, joint, to be appointed for carrying out traffic arrangeménts between two railway

companies, 60.
" Company," interpretation of, 5, lub. 15.

do powers of, 7.
do what to mean, as respects railway statistics, 29.

Confirmation of title of Company in Quebec, and its effect, 9, subs. 34, 35, 36.
Compensation-Arbitrators in fixing, to consider increased value of remaining lands, 9, sub 18.

do for lands to stand instead of such lands as to claims, &c., 9, sub. 29.
Conductor, intoxication of, to be a misdemeanor, 25, sub. 11.
ConstalIes-Railvay, appointment of, 61.

do powers of, and to what localities they extend, 61, sub. 2.
(10 dismissal of, 61, sub. 3.
do record of, to be kept by Clerk of Peace, 61, sub. 4.
do penalty for neglect of duty, 61, sub. 5.
do penalty for resisting, 61, sub. 6.

Contract, &c., to convey lands made betore survey, &c., binding, 9, sub. 7.
do for works, not to be given until tenders invited, 28, sub. 5.

Contractor not to be Director of Company, 19, sub. 16.
Contractors included by word "Company" in certain cases, 98.
Copies of plans, &c., or of alterations, certified by Clerk of Peace, to be evidence, 8, sub. 10.

do maps, &c., of proposed railway, where to be deposited, 8, sub. 2.
do do 8, sub. 3.
do do certified by Minister of Public Works or Clerk of Peace, to be evidence, 8,

sub. 4.
Costs of arbitration, how paid, 9, sub. 19.

do Company liable for, if desisting from first notice, 9, sub. 23.
do of proceedings on such claims, by whom paid, 9, sub. 32.

Corporations, &c., may convey lands to Company, 9, sub. 3.
do previous order of Judge, in certain cases, 9, sub. 3.
do &c., conveying to Company, indemnified, 9, sub. 5.
do &c., who cannot sell, may agree upon annual rent, with lien for, 9, subs. 8, 9.
do Municipal, may take stock of Company, 23, sub. 2.

Crossings-to be examined by Engineer, directed by Railway Committee, 39.
do level, out of repair, 49.
do railway, signboards to be placed at, 15, sub. 6.
do farm, Company may be required to erect gates at, 16.
do intersecting or connecting with ether railways, 7, subs. 15, 16.
do to be fenced, 82; and see Accidents.

"County,' interpretation of word, 5, subs. 10.
County Judge, provision if he is interested in lands required, 9, sub. 14.
Curators. &c., may convey lands to Company, 9, sub. 3.
Curve, to lessen, location of line may be changed, 7, sub. 19.
Culverts to be examined by Engineer, directed by Railway Committee, 42.

do may be condemned by Railway Committee, 42.

Damages-contracts, &c., as to compensation for, to lands, 9, sub. 10.
do compensation for, to be offered in notice, 9, sub. 12.
do arising from neglect, &c., of Company not avoided by notice, condition or declaration of

Company, 25, sub. 4.
Damaging railway-punishment for, 87.

do and if with intent to injure persons or property, 88.
do by placing obstructions on track, &c., 99.
do or injuring in any way, 90.
do goods, or packages of freight &c, 91.

Dangerous goods-no passenger to carry; must be plainly marked; Company may refuse to take;
must be carried in special cars, 25, subs. 14, 15.

do places or works, or rolling stock, reported to the Railway Committee, who may condemn
or order alterations, 42.

Debentures, bonds, &c., power to issue,-amonnt, 7, sub. 12.
Deposit of map, &c., to be genieral notice to owners of land required, 9, sub. 11.
Depots or stations, extra breadth of land allowed for, 9.
Desistment from, first notice and proceedings upon, 9, sub. 23.
Deviation frome pfans, how far allowed, 8, sub. 11.
Directors, &c., may fix tolls on railway, 17.

do general meetings for election of 18, 19.
do vacancies in Board of, how filled, 19, sub. 3.
do who qualified to be, 19, sub. 4.
do term of office of, 19, eub. 9.
do vacancies among, how filled, 19, sub. 10.
do to elect President and Vice-President, 19, sub. 11.
do quorum of to exercise powers of whole, 19, sub 12.
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Directors, act of majority of quorum, of to be act of, 19, sub. 13.
do to be subject to control of sharebolders, &c., 19, sub. 15.
do enmployees or contractors not to be, 19, sub. 16.
do to make by-laws for management of Company, 19, sub. 17.
do shall appoint officers and take security from ttemn, 19, sub. 18.
do shall keep account of receipts and expenses of Company, 19, siib. ?.
do may make calls after notice, and with certain interval, 20.
do Mayor, &c., of Municipal Corporation taking $20,000 of stock to be one of, 23, sub. 2.

do may make traffic arrangements with another Company, 60.
do of Company moay apply to Justices and Judges for appointment of railway constables, 61.

Discharge from party in whose name share stands, to be a sufficient, to the Company, 22, suih. 5.
Dividends to be declared at general meetings, 21.

do determined by general meeting, 21, sb. 2.
do not to impair capital, 21, sub. 3.
do or interest on transferred shares, when paid to purchaser, 22,

Dissolution of Corporation not to affect previous liability, 28, sub. 9.

Earth, stone, &c.-required by Railway, proceedings for purchase of lands for containing, 9, Sub. 38.
do may be taken by traversing ntervening lands, 9, subs. 39, 40.

Eoclesiastical corporations, powers of conveyaice to Company limited, 9, sub. 4.
Election of Board of Directors. 19.

do Directors on subseluent day, who to vote at, 19, sub. 2.
Engine may be condemned by Railwa3 Committee, 42.

do driver, intoxication of, a misdemeanor, 25, sub. 11.
Engines to be examined by Engireer directed by Railway Committee, 39.

do Inspecting Engineer may at ail times examine, 45.
Engineer or President of Company to certify map of railway, 8, sub. 14.
Engineer, inspecting-to report his order to forbid running of trains, &c, to Railway Committee, 44.

do Company and officers to afford him all necessary information, 46.
do to be conveyed by Company, 46, sub. 2.
do proof of his authority, 46, sub. 4.
do his certificate as to condition of level crossing to be final in dispute .between

municipality and railway, 49.
do orders of, to be notified to servants of Company, 53.
do may regulate speed of trains, or times of running, 50.
do orders of, what to be deemsed sufficient notice thereof, 54.

Executors, &c.-may convey lands to Company, 9, sub. 3.
do powers to convey land limiited, 9, sub. 4.

Express Companies, all to be allowed equal facilities, 60, sub. 3.
Evidence, returns by railway not to be, in Court, 34.

5
are, passeuger refusing to pay, may be put out, 25, sub. 12.

Fences-Inspecting Engineer may at all times examine, 45.
do on each side of bridge carrying highway over Railway, 15, sub. 4.
do Company to erect on each side of t{ailway, if required by proprietors of adjoining lands witbin

6 months, 16.
do &c., until made, Company liable for damages to cattle, &c., on Railway, but not afterwards,

16, subs. 2, 3.
do snow, Compauy may enter lands after lst November, to crect, must be removed before 1st

April, 16, sub, 6.
Fines and forfeitures-how recovered, 27, sub. 2.

do how applied, 27, sub. 3. And see Penalty.
Fixtures-macinery, &c., Compansy to bave power and authority to erect or pureloase, 7 sub. 8.

do extra breadth of lard allowed for, 9.
Forces, Her Mjesty's, enactmnenits made by Parliament for carriage of, not to be deemed infringement

of privileges of Company, 28, sub). 4.
Forfeited or unsubscribed shares-Directors may sell or pledge, 20, sub. 12.
Forfeiture of shares on non-payment of calls, 20, sub 9.

do to be declared at general meeting, 20, sub. 10.
do to indeomnify against actions for breach of contract, 20, sub. 11.

Forfeiture-certificate of, from Treasurer, to be title aad evidence, 20, suob. 13.
do by Company, of privileges, by contravention of Act, 27, sub. 4.

Freight, &c.-cars not to be in rear of passenger cars, 25, sub. 8.

Gates, sliding or burdle, at farm crossings, to be erected if required, 16.
do Inspecting Engineer may at all tin s examiuse, 45.

Glebe lands, fiectors in possession of, in Ontario, powers over, limited as to conveyance to Railway
Company, 9, sub 4.

Goods, Interpretation of word, 5, sub. 9.
do may be seized and detained until payment of toli therefor, to be at owners' risk, 17, sob. 2.
do detained for non-payment os tolls, may be sold after six weeks,-surplus money or goods to be

returned to person entitled, 17, sub. 3.
do unclaimed after 12 months, may be sold by Company, by auction, after notice, 17, sub. 4.
do trains to furnish stlicicnt accomno dtiin for, 25, sub. 2.
do to be taken, coorrile do discharged, (n paymoent of legally authorized toll or freight, 25, sub. 3.
do dangerous. &See Dcgorous.



Governor-By-laws subject to approval of, &c , 24, sub. 2.
do may cause line of telegraph to be made along line of railway for use of Government, 28,

sub. 3.
do may appoint Railway Committee from Priçy Council, 35.
do may sanction order of Railway Comminttee to nostpoue opening of Raiuway, 39.
do alterations in railway or rolling stock, required by Railway Committee, subject to

approval of, 42.
do to sanction action of Riailway Committee on order of Engineer forbidding running of

trains, 44.
do on report of Railway Committee, may order permanent bridges to be substituted for

movtble bridges, 47.
do may sanction order of Railway Committee, requiring Company to carry road crossed

by railway under or over it, 48.
Governor in Council to approve of maps and plans indicating location of branch line, 7, sub. 18.

do nay re vise by-laws oof Compîany, ixiig iolis, 17, sub. lu.
do y -laws, inposing or altering tolls or affecting others than employes subject

to approvai of, 17, sub 12.
do to nake regulations lor carriage of I. M. Mail, Naval or Military Forces and

Slilitia, 28.
do may require Company to place electric telegraph exclusively at disposal of Gov-

ernment, 28, sub. 2.
Gradient--to reduce, location of line may be changed, 7, sub. 19.
Grants and donations of lands-power to receive and hold, 7, sub. 1.
Grave, &c.-required for railway, proceedings fer obtaining lands onwhich they are situated, 9, sub.

38, 39, 40.
Grevés de substitution, &c.-may convey lands to Company, 9, sub. 3.
Guardians, &c.-may convey lands to Company, 9, sub. 3.

Highways-word interpreted, 5, sub. Il.

Idiots, &c.-infants, issue unborn, persons representing may convey lands to Company, 9, sub. 3.
Incorporation of (ompanies under Special Act, 6.
Incumbrances on lands taken by Company, how cleared off, 9, subs. 3( to 37.
Indians-case of railways passing through lands belonging to, 9, sub. 37.
Inspection-not to relieve Company from liability, 52.

do of Railways-See Railway Committee, 35 et s equen.
Inspectors of Railways-penalty for obstructing, 92.
Intercolonial Railway-Part First, to apply to, 2.

do Part Second do 4.
Interest on loans to Company-not to exceed 8 per cent. per annum, 7, sub. 12.

do on compensation paid into Court to be returned to Company, and when additional required to
be paid, 9, subs. 33 to 36.

do unpaid, call, liable to, 20, sub. 4.
do may be paid on paid up calls until railway is completed, 21, sub. 4.
do none to be paid on any share while call remains unpaid, 21, sub. 5.
do &c., on transferred shares when paid to purcnaser, 22.

Interpretation of worts and expressions in this Act and Special Act, 5.
Intoxicated Engineer or Conductor, to be guilty of misdemeanor, 25, sub. 11.

Judge, County, provision if he is interested in lands required, 9, sub. 14.
do of any of Superior Courts, to exercise powers given to County Judge, if latter is interested in

lands required, 9, sub. 14.
"Justice," word interpreted, 5, sub. 13
Justices, two, may correct description, &c., of lawls in map, &c., after notice to owners, 8, sub. 5.

and grant certificate of correction, 8, sub. 6.
Justices of Peace, may appoint railway constables on application of Directors or authorized agents of

C ompany, 61.

Lands, interpretation of word, 5, subs. 3, 6.
do public, wild, and beaches, power to occupy, 7, sub. 3.
do do (Naval and Military Reserves), power to occupy, 7, sub. 4.
do of Her Majesty or any corporation of persons, power, &c., to enter upon, 7, sub, 13.
do required for branch line, notice to be given, 7, sub. 18.
do to be passed over and taken for proposed route, map of, &c., to be deposited with Department

of Public Works, 8, sub. 2.
do erroneous description, &c., in nap, &c., may be corrected, 8, sub. 5.
do not shewn on map, provisions respecting, 8, sub. 11.
do of persons not entered or erroneously mentionçd- in book of reference, may be taken, &c.,

within limits of deviation, 8. sub. 12.
do proceedings when more required at any station or place on line of railway, 9.
do proceedings for taking, without consent of proprietors, 9.
do sale hy auction of, when not required for railway, 12.
do extent of which may be taken without consent of proprietor, 9.
do persons representing any persons interested in, may convey to company, 9, sub. 3.
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Lands, the fee simple of, conveyed by corporations to railway company, 9, sub. 5.
do contract to convey, before setting out of railway binding if set out one year from date of

contract, 9, sub. 7.
do corporations, &c., who cannot sell, may rent, 9, sub. 8.
do description of, &c., in notice to be served on owner in case of disagreement, 9, sub. 12.
do compensation for, sum offered to be included in notice to opposite party, 9, sub. 12.
do tIhe increased valie cf remaining, to be considered by Arbitrators when deciding compensation,

9, sub. 18.
do inmediate possession of, before award, may be given on affddavit and after security given,

9, susb. 28.
do notce to he given to owner of, before granting warrant of possession, 9, sub 28.
lo compensation for, to stand instead of, as to claims, &c., 9, sub. 29.

do Indtiasn, case of rnilway passing throigh, 9, sub. 37.
do proceedings for es purclase of, where stone, gravel, &c., arc situated and required for railway,

9, su b. :i.
do between main line of railvoy and lands on which gravel, &c., is fotind, right of way over,

9, sub. 39.
do for stations or gravel pits, company may sell part not requtired, but conpulsory provisions not

to apply to portion not necessary, 9, sub 40.
Lease, interpretation of, 5, sub. 7.
Lessees included by word " company " in certain cases, 98.
Levels and surveys, maps, plans, &c., provisions respecting, 8.
Level crossing, Railway Committee may require railway to alter crossing so that road may pass over

or under it, 48.
do out of repair, 49.

Liability incirred not affected by dissolution of corporation, 28, sub. 9.
do inspection not to relieve company from, 52.
do of shareliolders limited, 23.

Location of linse, change in, may be made for certain pusrposes, 7, sub. 19,
Locomotive engines te have bells and whistles, 25, sub. 9.

do mnisdemeanor for person in charge of t o sintoxicated, 25, sub. Il.
do considered dangerous by lispecting Engineer may be forbidden to run, 43.

Linber, &c., cars not to be in rear of passenger cars, 25, sub. 8.
Lunatics, &c., persons representing, may convey lands to, 9, sub. 3.

Machinery, Company te have power and authority te ptrchase, 7, sub. 8.
lails, H. M., carriage of, on railway, 28.
Manufactory, branch te connect with main or branch of railway, 7, sub. 18.
Map ant plan of branch line to be deposited in Registry Office, of city, county, &c., and approved by

Governor-in-Oouincil, 7, sub. 18.
do and books of reference, to be examined by Minister of Public Works, and copies

deposited in Department of Public Works, and with Clerks of the Peace for
districts and counties through which railway is to pass, 8, sub. 2.

do omissions, &c., in, may be corrected after notice to owners of lands erroneously
described, 8, sub. 5.

do original, or of alterations, deposit required before work is proceeded with, 8,
sub. 8.

lUap and profile of completed railway to be filed with Minister of Public Works, 8, sub. 13.
do do how drawn and certified, 8, sub. 14.
do places wh-re extra hreadth reqired to be shown on, 9.
dlo notice of deposit, befare application to owners of lands, 9, sub. 10.
do do to be general notice to owners of lands, 9, sb. 11.

lateriaLst, power te take land for, 38, 39, 40.
%layor, &c., of Municipal Corporation holding $2,000 of stock to be Director of Company, ex-oofeio,

23, sub. 2.
Mine, branch te connect, with main line or branch, &c., 7, sub. 18.

litdemseanor, any contravention of Act not provided for, t» be, 27, susb. 4.
lleetinigs, General, of @sharelolders ft election of Directors, 18.

do do how called, 19, sab. 5.
do notices of, published in Csna a GaQzetfe, 20, sub. 2.

Alilitiary and Naval Forces, Her Majesty's Militia, &c., carriage of, on railway, 28.
Maorg ore, ac., of proerty ef Conpany, 7, sub. 12.

t, on lanls, iow cleaurcd by paying compensation into coirt, &o., 9, subs. 30 to 36.
.lluicpal oincil, sanieetti of, for bransch railway when required, 7, sub. 17.

d Cesrpirations may take stick, &c., 23, susb. 2.
lriciisality meay require Copaniyi to repair level crossing out of repair. 49.

do make repairs anl recover cest, ni in il fuIlt of Company obeying Inspecting
Egineer's dlirectios,4.

Nasval Forces, Her Majesty's, carriage of on railway, 28.
l4 ansd Nfilitary Reserves, power tu occupy, 7, sî,b. 4.

Navigable waters, provisions respecting railway carried accross or along, 7, sub. 6,-66 to 72.
Notice of intention to build branchs line, and te appropriate lands, &c., 7, ssub. 9.

to to shareholders of meeting to increase capital stock. 7, suab. 20.
do correction to owners of lands erroneously described, &c., in map, &c , 8, sub. 5.
do to owner of additional ground required for station, &c., 10.
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Notice previous to selling land not required by railway, 12.
do of deposit of map, &c., to be a general notice so all owners of lands required by conmpany,

9, sub. 11.
do to owner of land in case of disagreement, wbat it shall contain, 9, sub. 12.
do to be inserted in newspaper if owner is absent or unknown, 9, sub. 13.
do of appointment of one of official arbitrators to be third arbitrator, 9, sub. 16.
do of meetings of arbitrators, two clear days, 9, sub. 17.
do to either of parties in arbitration not necessary, 9, 17.
do for lands may be desisted from and new notice given, conpany payiiig costs, 9, sub. 23.
do to owner of land before granting of warrant of possession, 9, sub. 28.
do of arbitration in case of lands containing stone, &c., required by coipany, 9, sub. 38.
do iii Oficial Oazele before selling unclaimed goods, 17, sub. 4.
do of meetings or of calis, 20, sub 2.
do in writing to company wlei sending dangerous goods, 25, sob. 14.
do at station when overdue trains may be expected, 26.
do inviting tenders for works of railway, 28, sub. 5.
do to Railway Committee of intention to open railway, and readiness for inspection, 7.
do to Railway Committee before opening railway, and penalties for opening without, 33.
do to company by Railway Committee to make good defects, 42.
do to company by lnspecting Engineer forbidding running of carriages or locomotive, 43.
do to conspany of confirmation, &c., of such order, 44.
do by municipality requiring company to repair level crossing, 49.
do by Railway Committee to municipality and company of day fixed for examination as tu repair

of level crossing, 49.
do of accidents to be given to Railway Committee, 51.
do of orders of Railway Committee; what to be, 54.
do of orders of lnspecting Engineer, what to be, 54.

Oath, &c., Arbitrators may examine witnesses on, 9, sub. 20.
Oath of office of Railway Constable, 61.
Obstructing free use of railway, punishment for, 86.

do and causing damage to life or property, 89.
Obstruction of highway by works of railway, 15.
Officers of Company, Directors shall appoint and take security froi, 19, s.ib. P.

do &c., contravening by-laws, punishment of, 93.
GOlflets, extra breadth allowed for, 9.
Orders, &c., to be certified and kept in writing, in office of Company, 21. .lu 1 s.e hy-laws.
Overdue passenger train, notice on blackboard at station, stating whena train is expected, 26.
Owner, interpretation of word, 5, sub. 14.

do of lands, if absent or unknown, proceedings, 9, sub. 13.

Parliament-enactments by, as to service to Governmenît, not to be deemîed infingeet of privilege
of Company, 28, sub. 4.

do imay annul or dissolve any Company, 28, sub. 9.
do may reduce tolls by consent, after leaving 15 per cent. profit, 17, sub. 11.

Passengers, Company to furnish sufficient accommodation for, 25, subi. 2.
do to be taken, transported and discharged, on payment of legally atuthorized toll or fare, 25,

sub. 3.
do refusing to pay fare may be put out, 25, sub. 12.
do injured while on platform of car have no claim on Co for danages, 25, sub. 13.
do not to carry dangerots goods, 25, sub. 14.
do cars to be placed behind freight, &c , cars, 25, sub. 8
do formalities required before opening railway for conceyance of, 37.

Peial clauses, offences and punishment, 86 to 96.
Penalty, for neglecting to file map, &c., of completed railway in office of Minister of Public Works, 8,

sub. 13.
do on Clerk of Peace refusing to exhibit plan, &c., 8, sub. 9.
do for not putting up notice of probable arrival of overdue train at station, 26.
do how recoverable, 94, 95.
do Company may pay for employees and deduct from wages, 96, 99.
do for failing to f orward annual returns of capital, traffic, &c, 30.
do for default in forwarding weekly returns of traffic, &c, 31.
do for false return, 32.
do respecting railway statistics, how recoverable, 32, sul 2.
do for opening railway without preliminary notices to Railway Comrnittee, 38.
do for opening railway contrary to order of Railway Committee, 40.
do on talegraph opera' ors refusing to obey orders of lnspecting Engiieer, 46, stl. 3.
do for Company using movable bridges when directed to tuse permaneent, 47.
do for Company omitting to give notice of accidents to Itailway Cominmittee, 51.
do for neglecting to deliver returns of accidents, 57.
do for neglecting to forward traffic, 6P, sub. 4.
do on constable neglecting duty, 61, sub. 5.
do for resisting constable, 61, sub. 6.

Perjury, false statement made before Arbitrators to be, 9, sub. 20.
" Person," what to include under head, "(Railway Statistics," 29.
Plea of general issue by Company when sued for damages, 27.
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Plan of additional grotnd required for station, &c., to be transmitted to Minister of Public Works with
application, &e., 10.

Plan. See Map and Plan.
Plans, documents, &c., tobesubmitted to Inspectirg Engineer, 46.
Powers, general, of the Company, 7.
'' Prescribed," interpretation of, 5, sub. 2.
President to be elected by other Directors, 19, sub. Il.

do in absence of, Vice-President to act, 19, sub. 19.
do absence of, to be entered in minutes, 19, su b. 20.

Profile anrd un» of coipleted railway to be filed with Miiister of Public Works, 8, sub, 13.
Provincial itailways, sub. 15 and 16 of sec. 7 to apply to. in certain cases, 7. sub. 16.
Public wild lands :nd beaches, power to occupy, 7, sub. 3.
Public Works, Minister Cf, tu examine and certify mal, plan and book of referenîce of proposied r.ilway

8, sub. 2.
do Department of, copies of maps, &c., of railivay to be deposited in, 8, sub. 2.
dLit Uompany maay take extra ground, &c., on certificate of Minister o, 12.
do Proof of certificate, 13.
dlo Minister of, to lay railway returns before Parliament, 33.
do Deputy of Mlinister of, to be Secretary of Railway Committee, 36.
do Railway Committee may direct one of engineers of Departnent of, to examine railway

proposed to be opened, 30)
do Minister of, to designate sce and paper o' map of completed road, 8, sub. 14.
do do may appoint an arbitratur in case of death, disqualification, &c , 9, sub. 22.
do do to appoint third arbitrator, if not otherwise appointed, 9, sub. 16.

Purchase money, Company not responsible for disposition of, 9, sub. 6.

Quarry, branci, to conniect witli main or branch line, 7, sub. 18.
Quorum of Directors to exercise povers of whole, 19, sub. 12.

do act of majority of, to be act of Directors, 19, sub, 13.

Rails, one or more lines of, may be laid, 7, sub. 7.
do not to rise more tan one iclh froi level of iiglway, 15.

Railway, penalty f>r opening contrary to order of Railway uoummnit tee, 10.
do Compnîîuy not boju'nl by order unless notified, 41.

" Railwaty, Tlie," interpretation of exlression, 5, sub. 16.
llailways, incorporated by Provincial Legisluiere, certain provision to apply to, 7, sitb. I.

do and tolls, chargenable for reit or purchase money, 9, sub. 9.
do commencement and completton oft, 28, sub. 6.
dû not to be opened uutil after one nionths' notice, 37.
do penalty for liening wvitliut notices from Railway Conmittee, 38.
do Inspecting Engincers may exanine, 45.
do Company, &c., to afford necessary information, 46.
do interpretation of word, as respects traffic, 60, sub. 5.
do Inspection Fund, 97.
do constructed under Special Act of Parliament of Canada, to be governed by this Act, uniless

excepted hy Special Act, 2, sub. 2.
do Conmnittee, the approval of, of mode of crossing, intersection, &c., witli other lines must

be obtained, 7, sib. 16.
do certain, to be subject to, of Part 2 of this Act, 4.

Railway Coinmittee, Governor may a.ppoint from Privy Cotincil, 35.
do do to appoint Chairman and Secretary, 36.
do lO may condemn railway, &c, order alterations in works, 42.
do do may postpone ofrening ot railway, 39.
do do to fis form of record, appointment, &o., 61, sub 4.
do do consent of, must be obtained before substituting movable bridge for permanent

bridge, 47.
do dIO may require highway to be carried over or under railway, 48.
do do to settle dispute between Municipality and Company as to level crossing out of

repair, 49.
dlo) do ii·y regulate speed of trains, times of running, 50.
do do orers of, what to be deemed sntficient notice thereof, 54.
di do t have powers of Board of Railway Commissioners. under 0. 66, 0.8.0., 59.
do do witb sanction of Governor-in-Council may confira or disallow order of

Etgineer forbidding running of trains, 41.
do constables, appointment of, 61. Ses Constables.

Rectors, powers limited as to glebe lands in Ontario, 9, sub. 4.
Registry office of city, county, &c., deposit in, of maps, &c., 7, Suh. 18.
Rent, offer t pay, to be made to opposite party, 9, sub. 12.

do on interest of purchase money, to be working expense, 85.
Repeal of former Acts and saving clause, 102.
Return, false, penalty for, 32.

do semi-annual, of accidents to be made to Railway Committee, 55.
do what to set forth, 55, subs . 1, 2, 3, 4.

Returns of capital and traffic and working expenditure to be annually forwarded by Comepany, 30.
do weekly, of traffic to be forwarded, &c., and posted in hea d office of Company, 31.
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Returns to bc privilegezd communications, 34.
do special return of serions accidenta to be made, 56.
do railway conpanies, form of, schedules 1 and 2.
do of accidents to be privileged communications, 58.

Rights of Her Majesty and others, not affected except as mentioned in Act, 28, sub. 10.
Rivers, &c., what extent of land covered by waters of, may be taken, 9, sub. 2.

do and canals. See Navigable waters, &c.
Rolling Stock, to te exainiaed by Engineer directed by Railway Committee, 39.

do may be condemned by Railway Committee on report, 42.
Rules and Orders. S ee By-laws.

Sale to company by corporations, &o., to vest fee simple, 9, sub. 5.
School or chureh purnoss, power of trustees limited, 9, sub. 4.
Secretary, certificates of, ant their effect, 24, sîb.*1, 3 and 4.

do notices by, to be evidence, 24, sub, 4.
Shareholders, two-thirds o, to consent to traffic arrangements made between railway companies, 60.

do individual liability of, 23.
do account of nams and residence entered in book, 23. sub. 3.

Shares, forfeited or unsubscribed, Directors may sell or pledge, 20, sub. 12.
do forfeited, purchaser's title not affected by irregularity in proceedings, 20, sub. 13.
do may be paid up in advance, interest allowed, 20, sub. 14.
do how transferred, dividend on, &c., 22.
do form of sale, 22, sub. 2.
do not transferable tisl all calls paid, 22, sub. 3.
do no transfer of a fraction of, 22, sub. 3.
do transmission of, otherwise than by transfer, 22, sub. 4.

'' Sheriff," interpretation of word, 5, sub. 12.
Short title of Act, 1.
Siding, this Act and smending Acts to apply to, 7, sub. 18.
Signboards at highway cr ossings, provisions respecting, 15, sub. 6.
Snow-fence's, wlen nay be erected and when to be removed, 16, sub. 6.
Special Act, this Act to be incorporated with, unless varied or excepted, 2, sub 2.

do mannbr of excepting parts from incorporation, 3.
"Special Act, Thie," interpretation of the expression, 5, sub. 1.
Spring, branch lo connect witLI, 7, sub. 18.
Station, proceedings when more land is required for, 10.
Stations, power to erect, 7, sub. 8.
Stations, extra breadt h of land allowed for, 9.

do or gravel pits, whole lots may be purchased for, and portion not necessary may be sold, 9,
sub. 40.

do Jnspeciing Engin er miay at all times examine, 45
Statistics and reurns, 219 to 34.
Stock, capital, may be increased, and how, 7, sub. 20.

do of uiomepany to be personal estate, 22, sub. 3.
do coimpany not to pu rohase stock in their own or in any other company, 22, sub. 6.

Stone, sand, &c. See Earth, materials, &c.
Streams. See lhivers. Navigable waters.
Street, riilway crossing, on the level, 48.
Suits fer damage', &c., limitation uf, 27.
Surveys, examinations, &c., power to make, and where, 7, sub. 13.

do aid Ievels, mips, plans and book of reference, provisions respecting, 8.
Surveyor, certificate of, as to land, is required, 9, sub. 12.

do Judge to appoint, as sole arbitrator in certain cases, 9, sub. 15,

Telegraph, Co. may b required to place, at exclusive disposal of Government, 28, tub. 2.
do line moay be cistructel by and for use of Government, 28, sub. 3.
do enacetments, Parliament, respecting use of, 28, sub. 4.
do Co.s may be used by Inspecting Engineer, 46, sub. 2.
do operators to obey orders of do 46, sub. 3.

Tenants in tail or for life, &c., may convey lands to Co., 9, sub. 3.
Tenders for works to be invited by public notice, 28, sub. 5.
Termini, railway not tu extend beyoud, in special Act, 7, sub. 19.
'' Toll," interpretation of word, 5, sub. 8.
Tollse, &o., power, &c., to regulate, for transport of persons, &c., 7, sub. 11.

do for passengers and goods transported to be fixed by by-law, 17.
do enforcement of payment of, 17, subs. 2, 3.
do on unclaimed goods to be paid out of proceeds of, 17, sub. 4.
do may be raised or reduced, 17, sub. 6.
do same, to be payable at saine time, under same circumstanoes, upon all goode and by all persons,

17, sub. 6.
do fractions of a mile or ton, how reckoned in charging, 17, sub. 7.
do table of, to be posted where tolls are collected, 17, sub. 8.
do subject to approval of Governor in Council and publication in Canada Gazette, 17, subs. 9, 12.
do how altered by Order in Council, 17, sub. 10.
do may be reduced by Parliament by consent, 17, eub. 11.



Tolls for carriage of Her Majesty's mail or forces, &c., enactments by Parliament, previsions respecting
28, sub. 4.

Town or city, branch line to, 7, sub. 18.
Tracks, one or more, may be made, 7, sub. 7.

do none but employees to walk on, 16, sub. 5.
Trallic, interpretation of, 60, sub. 5.

do arrangements may be made by one company with another, 60.
do railway companies to afford eaci other every facility for, 60, sub. 2.
do penalty for neglecting to forwar<l, 60, sub. 4.

Train overdue, what notice to be posted at station, 26.
Trains to start at regular hours, and furnish sufficient accommodation for passengers and goods, 25,

sub. 2.
do may be forbidden to run on railway considered dangerous, 43.
do speed of, and times of running may be regulated by, 50.

Trees, power, &c., to fell and remove on either side, 7, sub. 14.
Trusts, &c., lands conveyed to company discharged from, 9, sub. 5.

do company not bound to see to execution of, 22, sub. 5.
Trustees, &c., may convey lands to company, 9, sub. 3. And see Church, School, &c.
Tunnel to be examined by Engineer directed by Railway Uommittee, 39.

do may be condemned by Railway Committee, 42.
"Two à ustices," interpretation of expressions, 5, sub. 13.

Undertaking, interpretation of word, 5, sub. 4.
Unsubscribed or forfeited shares, how dealt with, 20, sub. 12.

Vacancies in Board of Directors, how filled, 19, sub. 3.
Valuator, &c., not disqualified unless personally interested, 9, sub. 24.
Viaduct may be condemned by Railway Committee, 42.
Vice-President to be elected by other Directors, 19, sub. 11.

do to act in absence of President, 19, sub. 19.
Village, branch line to connect with, 7, sub. 18.
Vote, who entitled to, at election of Directors, 19, subs. 1, 2.

do each Direc or to have but one, 19, sub. 14.
·do casting, of Chairman, 19, sub. 14.

Votes to be in proportion to number of shares held, 19, sub. 6.
do and proxies, majority of, to determine question, 19, sub. 8.

Voting by proxy, permitted to all Shareholders, 19, subs. 7, 8.

Warrant of possession, to put company in possession of lands, 9, subs. 2f, 28.
do notice to be given,-deposit of compensation required, and how dealt with, 9, sub. 28.

Water course, power to construct railway across or along, 7, sub. 6.
Water, &c., required by company, proceedings for purchase of lands, when it is found, and laying

pipes, 9, subs. 38, 39.
Weeds, noxious, reumoval of, 83.
Well, brancb to connect with fines, Y, sub. 18.
Wharves, power to erect, 7, sub. 8.
Whistle of locomotive to be sounded at every crossing, 25, sub. 10.
Working expenses, interest of, purchase money or rent, to be, sub. 85.

do the railway, provisions respecting, 25.

NoTn.-The unrepealed Acts relating to the Intercolonial Railway are 31 Vic., c. 13-36 V.,
c. 45-37 V., c. 15-38 V., c. 22-39 V., c. 16-42 V.. cc. 10 and 11. And those relating to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway are 37 V., c. 14, (extended to N.W.T. by 38 V., c. 49, s. 77)-42 V., ce. 13
and 14. To the first of these Railways this Act applies so far as its provisions are applicable, s. 2;
and to the second in like manner, under 37 V., c. 14, s. 4, subs. 9 to 18.


